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ITo Our Readers
The general focus of this issue is on how community experiences facilitate personal growth and spiritual unfoldment. Life in community does in fact facilitate
personal growth. Sometimes it even goes beyond being "growth engendering" to
become "growth endangering". What an excellent example working on Communities itself has turned into ... You may have noticed that we are a bit behind
schedule. Well, maybe it's time for me to confess that I am in fact guilty, as someone recently charged, of "running down the road without looking in the rearview
mirror."
When I was initially approached about the possibility of Communities Magazine
coming from Twin Oaks to Stelle, I represented three different boards of directors
based in Stelle. Each one of these boards supported the idea of having Communities here. As a result, I made a commitment to assume responsibility for the
transfer to Stelle thinking that financial support and staffing would be provided by
one or more of the organizations which had expressed an interest. As it turned
out, one of those boards decided they could only participate if they had editorial
control and since that was out of the question, they withdrew their participation.
The other organization which had been established by the first one also decided
not to participate. That left Stelle Foundation, Inc., a new, independent, not-forprofit organization established in late 1984 when Stelle became an open community.
Stelle Foundation consi sts of a number of past, present, and potential future reside n15 of Ste ll e who share a service orientation on a global scale. These individual s
are interested in networking with the thousands of other intentional communities
around the world, acknowledging value in every experience of community. Stelle
Foundation sponsored the revitalization of the Fellowship for Intentional Communit y whic h recently held its first board mecting concurrent with the annual
CESCI (Community Educational Services Council, Inc .) meeting held during
Memorial Day weekend in Stelle. It was quite natural for Stelle Foundation to be
responsibility for Communities, even though our resources were
willing to
min imal since we were so new . As a result of a S3,000 loan from CESCI, we
managed to accomplish the initial transfer of Communities to Stelle in late 1984 .
S ince then , we have continued to evolve the editorial focus of Communities in
o rde r to mo re effectively communicate with a growing readership about the significan ce and re le vance of intentional community experiences to the larger
soc iety. Dur ing the pas t two and a half years , a handful of volunteers have worked
nll rack , With each Issue o f the magazine. Se\'eral of these issues have hee n quite
hased on the overwhelming response, such as the iss ue on Model Co m·
muniti es . Pas t, Pre sent , and Future and the issue cel e brating the Federation of
Ei.:aliunan Co mmunities.
' Pub li ca tio n of Communities has been maintained by this small group of indl\'itlual s workIng together under the Stelle Foundation, not by the community of
Stelle as man y naturally assume to be the case . Our present delay in publishing
the sprin g issue IS the result of various factors including a general state of overwhe lm edness and a 60o/c inc rease in our printing costs. During the past year, the
three indi Viduals who had made the greatest contributions to Communities here in
Ste lle, (Charl es Betterton, Renee Trenda, and Ed Olson), each took full time jobs
e lsewh ere wh ic h precluded the ir further involvement except on an occasional basis.
For most of the past year, Cathy Feinman has kept the office alive and functioning with the help of a few part time volunteers. (Chris Collins continues to play
the major role of production coordinator and chief miracle worker.) While we
have been a ble to involve a growing number of Stelle residen15 in the work with
Communities , most residen15 are too busy with other activities to get
involved . Cath y and I recently decided that we were no longer able or willing to
continue to carry the load we had shared for what seems like forever. W e decided
it was tim e to offer Communities to a community interested in the movement and
aware of the s ignificance of Communities so they would be willing to commit
wha tever reso urces are required to ensure its future publication. After thinking

(Continued on page 36)

LETTERS
Dear People
I would like to suggest a subject for
a n article in your magazine. The title
of your magazine is Communities,
but I've often wondered are the
people you write about really organized into communities? Perhaps the
word s 'organization' or 'groups' best
describes these people. The question
is not merely academic .
I'd like to see you do an interviewstyle story about the status of groups
and how they feel about having
marginal people in their groups. I'm
referring to emotionally troubled
people or people who differ from the
middle-class norm .
In the beginning communes were
supposed to be an alternative for
people seeking a way of life different
than the competiti\'e society. People
em
a way of life that was
produ ct i\e and life affirming . Now
I'm \\()Ildering if these ideal s have
been rea liLed or ha\'e people simply
formed
group s. From
reading COfllfllunities and the pictures
I no te most commune members are
a ttractive and intelli gent.
They seem abo\e average . So it seem s
tha t the'e po up" ha\e e\ohed into a
membe r,hip that could be sa id to be
o ne dimensional. Thi, is what has
hap pened in mm t Ameri can suburb s.
Peo ple there fo r the most part have
good
and families . Could it
be that co mmune groups sc reen out
socially marginal people in the same
manner as the suburbs do? Also, the
ci ti es accept everyone simply by
peo ple choo sing to live there . Poor
people might have to sleep in the
stre eh but there are no gates, and the
culture d oes offer some social benefit " ( ir o llp s can simpl y choo se not to
adm it peo ple.
SOIlle o f your articles have touched
brietl y o n thi , subject. For instance, a
K. Kink a id mentioned a commune is
no place for emotionally troubled
people. "We can ' t help them and we

can't do anything for them." She
went on to say, "there are other
places for these people to go."
Another article mentioned that if you
screen members and get motivated,
intelligent people you can accomplish
anything. I'd like to see an article deal
with these questions. An even more
fundamental question is are groups of
people actually communities or even
communes if their membership is so
stratified? To me the ideal commune
would take in all kinds of people,
Blacks. the poor, street people,
minorities, the mentally ill and so on.
Well, I just thought I'd put in my two
cents worth.

since Communities first changed
hands. However, as you may well
understand, in my fullness of days, I
didn't.
We want you to know how pleased
we are with the deepening of the
scope of Communities. We have
always felt that it is
to
recognize the spi ritual, the sacred of
Consciousness if we are to continue to
evolve. Communities touches that.
Thank you for your valuable work,
for your contribution to our world. You
You give much .
I f there is any way in which I (we)
can help you or work with you at any
time, please let us know. We move
toward the same purpose.

M. Moore
Shell Lake, WI
As a long time reader of Communities
magazine. I would like to congratulate you Oil the very impressive issues
you publi shed last year. The issue on
the history of the early American
communes and the double issue
dealing with models for new communities were exceptional. I now find
that I can recommend Communities
to fricnd, and colleagues who lean
to\\3rd the de\elopment of a more
cooperative society. Thanks for your
imp o rtant effort in educating the
American
on the diverse
nature of the communities movement.
If there is some way that we can
assist the Communities staff in your
educational mission, please contact
us. Thanks for your time and
consideration .
Tom Welsh
Courtesy Assistant Professor
University of Kansas
Lawrence, Kansas

Dear Friends,
It has been my intention to write you

Tasha Christos
Suneidesis Conscociation
Buras, LA

Dear Folks,
Fe lt moved to write by the excellence
of Issue #73. The most "real stuff"
I've seen in an issue in a while. I
appreciate the magazine all the time,
but
\\3, special, with facts and
opiniom and impression s about the
basics of community spread out in
thoughtful and relevant profusion, I
felt. Let's have more of the same, as
and when you can get it.
(Unreadable name)

Dear Editor,
I am grateful that you and your
friends are increasing subscriptions
for Communities, which is now a far
better magazine . CESCI's loan s may
help, but your voluntarism merits the
real gratitude .
John Ewbank
Southampton, PA
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The Urban Middle-Class
Communal Movement
The mo vement of middle-class people into communal or shared housing
in urban areas is a recent and unique
pheno men o n in the communal history
of th e United States. While there is
evide nce o f student and faculty
co o pera ti ve houses from the 1920' s,
a nd o ne could speculate that thi s
occurred fro m the beginning of
universit y life, the urban middle-class
co mmun al hou se ho ld dat es from
1970 on.
Before go in g further, we need to
de fine so me term s. First, we are using
middle-cla ss to define those peopl e
wh o usua lly are college edu cated,
eng aged in pro fe ss ional or semi-profess ional work and whose values and
inco me wo uld place them directly in
ma in st rea m America . Howver , peopl e wh o are d ra wn to sha red li ving
seem to be mo re libera l, interested in
Iss ues of eco log v, hea lt h a nd pe ace
a nd more e\ pe rime nt a l by na ture
than most peo pl e co nside red middle
In other " ord s , it wo uld be
hard to fi nd a co nser va t ive Republican in a comm un a l ho use. Howe ver
" lo os e" the term may be, middle
ha s stuck as a descri pt ion of
o f ho uses.
OJ\ id Bradfo rd, fa culty m ember a t
Sta n fo rd , takes a di ffe rent tack in an
unpu bli, hed pa per of Feb rua ry , 1973.
H is defin itio n at the time was :
" We a re defi ning
' mid d le-cla ss co mmune ' by the
a nd beha vior s o f th e
member s, not by the cl ass from
whi ch th ey cam e. To do the
la tter wo u Id wa sh out any
di stincti o n a mo ng int entional
co mmuniti es for most members
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of even the most extreme
counter culture crash pad come
from the middle-class.
Communes we have observed are
more likely to place stronger
emphasi s on preserving the tie to
the nucl ear family , to have
members holding outside
employment , to live more
a fnuentl y and to place more
emph as is on organization and
rul es th a n their more radical
co usin s . . . (But) generally
there is a greater transfer of
beh a vior pattern s from
tra dit io na l femily to the
co mmun e." I
O ne can go further in stating that
the middle-class communal house
li\es eas il y within the urban context
and does not share the traditional
utopian " back to the land " dream.
Thu '> .
ho usehold movement varie , marl--edly from the utopian traditi o n in Amer ica . And, as indicated by
O;l\ id Bradford above, these people
are stri\ ing to stay within mainstream
urba n soc iety and are not interested in
"lea ving" or making radical changes
in
They are creating an
op tion fo r h\'ing more happily and
efficiently in a contemporary urban
se tt ing .
T he te rm co mmunal is also used in
desc ri bing th ese groups. There may
be some qu estion by historians as to
the use of th e term communal, but
thi s is th e wo rd used by the people in
th ese ho useho ld s. Man y were friend s
a nd pa rent s o f the "hip " and radical
gene ra ti o ns o f th e '60 ' s and were
influen ced by their institutions . The
media-co nta minated word commune

was picked up by these innovators of
the 1970' s and the term middle-class
commune was born. Rather than
being an ideological statement, the
word communal became a statement
of identification with a commitment
to community. The new non-related
extended family was born.

EMERGING SIGNPOSTS
This writer has had the privilege of
being involved in the birth of this
movement and has personally been a
part of some of the events and
publications described below.

by Lewis E. Durham
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The writer knows of a few houses
that date back to 1970 in Boston,
Minneapolis and the San Francisco
Bay Area. One of the difficulties in
identifying these houses is the intentional low visibi lit y maintained. They
shun publicity, and often people can
live next door to a middle class house
and not know that it is a communal
>!roup. By the end of the year 1970,
;hcrc were known houses in Daly
Cit \. Berkeley and North Oakland in
the Bay Area.
\971. A group of people in San
Frallci,(o. ma ny from Glide Methodi , 1 Ch urch. began meeting at Beth-

any Methodist Church in the Noe
Valley area. This group discussed
living together for a year, and
ultimatel y four houses came out of
the group energy. In the Fall of 1972,
David Bradford, a faculty member at
Stanford University, held a course on
"Middle-class Communes" through
the University of California Extension Di vision . One hundred and
seventy-five people took the class and
the paper cited above was a result.
The paper rather accurately describes
what was to occur even though David
and friends had not ye t started living
communally (they finally did) . People

[

from this class interacted with the
Bethany group, and the movement
really began to develop momentum .
1972-73. This period saw the development in Boston of the New
Community Projects, which serviced
middle-class communes as well as
those of a more radical nature. Also,
the Unitarian Church began sponsoring groups that considered intentional
living, and some houses began appearing such as one in Santa Barbara
from these study groups. Dick Fairfield had also begun his newsletter
out of Los Angeles and later produced significant books in the field .
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In 1974-75 the Middle-class Commune took off in earnest. First, there
were the publications such as Families
of Eden by Judson Jerome, the first
of only a few books which identified
this phenomenon. Communities :
Journal of Cooperative Living came
out with a special issue (#20, May /
June, 1975) on the Middle-clas s
Commune, in which a number of
houses acorss the country were described. In addition , how-to information and procedures were beginning
to del'elop on subjects from how to
start a communal hou sehold to
getting th e di shes was hed . Major
newsp a per, publi shed articles, and
Ms. Maga::.ine did an article by expert
Rosabeth
Kanter. called Com/IIun es for All Reaso ns, which deI'oted a large section to urban
familie s.
At the same time, conferences and
work sho p" \\crc beginnin g to be held .
l One o f thc fir\t lIa s a n U rban
Co mmun c C o nfercn( c at C a mp
"iI 31\ 3 na in Junc 1974 . nea r N a pa .
C al ifor ni 3 , Ele l c n hOll \C , IIL'rl' rc preI \c ntcd. ami \ uh jc(( \ \lI d l a, ca rc of
' ( hildrcn . lcad c r, llip 1 \. lo lll)\\cr,hip,
h011 to dc a l 1\ itll a nger, nctll o rking
and man) o th e r, \\ere dC31t with (41
adult , and 14 children attended) . The
"big" conference wa s held in October
1975 at Aptos (near Santa Cruz) in
California . Over one hundred peoplc
formed a large communal setting and
worked on their mutual problems.
O ver thirty houses were represented.
It was thi s conferen ce that sparked
the spec ial iss ue of Communities

!Maga::.ine.
Fo ll o win g, in 1976-79, came a
further peri o d of expansion . More
so phi sti cated procedures for house
meetin gs and dealing with conflict
and m edi a ti o n were developed by
therapi st Claude Steiner and the
Radical Th erap y g roup of Berkeley .
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In the Bay Area, a newsletter called
the Grapevine was launched in 1977
and within a year had nearly two
hundred subscribers-mostly individual hou ses . The apex of the how-to
period came in Eric Ramey' s hook,
Shared Houses, Shared Lives, which
was publi shed in 1979.
In the Ba y Area, at lea<;t, there
seemed to be a plateau ot middle-clas s
communal activity in thc early 1980' s.
Homes still existed (some now 10-12
ycar \ of age) and new ones were being
formed. Th e lira{lel'in e had become
the Collectil'(' ,"-.'(' /II'orker, whi(h \ till
adl'ertiwd monthly (ollllllunal rap ,.
But it wa , not a mat ure mOl clllent
that knell ho\\ to make IiI ing
together work.
communal
hou,e , sceking new members were
advertising that they wanted only
people \\illl preliou<; communal experience .
Again . ill Ihc B.J) Arc.J, from 1984
thcre has heen a bur<;l of nell energy
hya non -pr o fit group
1l1nol'atilc HllU\ing, \Ihil'h ha, ,'qahli,hed
t\\cnt)-filc home, in
County
alollc . Inno\'atil c Hou\il1g i, rl'l'cil ing U l1il<:d \\ 'a) money I,)
Illorc of thc,e hou,c\-a \ign of
acceptance of t he concept.

WHA T DO THESE HOUSES AND
PEOPLE LOOK LIKE?
Out of different surveys of houses in
the Bay Area, 16 in 1979 and 7 in
1983, along with many reports and
personal visits, a composite picture
emerges of what the people and
houses are like in the middle-class
communal family.
Other than a desire for an extended
family and a belief in the value of
shared living, these groups are distinctively "non-idologically oriented." They evidence an interest in a
variety of people and a tolerance for

differences-as long as one will
cooperate in houshold chores! Their
interests reflect a very "middle-class"
and "liberal" lifestyle. The members
are "in the world" and do not reflect
the traditional utopian desire to be
.. apart from the world . " In almost all
cases, the people have outside interests and jobs and use the living
situation as their family base. Invariably the groups have nice houses that
\\ould fit ill any middle or upper
middle class residential area. Some
even hire maids to clean the shared
areas once a week.
These homes are characterized by
single, divorced or widowed people in
their 30's or 40's, often college I
graduates who are or were pro- I
fes,ionals. There also will be a few I
couples, children, young adults and
some older people as well. The groups I
are well organized and easily handle
the management of household living .
These are the people who organize
PT As, church groups and volunteer
at the drop of an issue. They beliel'e
in hOll\e meetings where feeling and
interpcr\onal relations are regula r
ag,'!HJa items . They pride themselves
on ,kills they have developed in
dealing with conflict. they are well·
run groups that enjoy a facility for
family living that most nuclear fami·
lie, lack.
Differing from the traditionally
male dominated rural and religious
communities, these groups are vel')
egalitarian in nature . The equalizing
of the sexes is present in every house
known and women members com·
ment frequently on the value of
shared living for this reason. There is
an anti-leader bias and a firm belief in
the value of decision making by
consensus. This has been truly a
"grass roots'.' movement within Ihl
middle-class. Most of the people
would identify with the conceptS of
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emerged and is similar to previolls
studies.
Age of the houses can be measured
both by the length of time in the
present location and by the age of the
group whic\l may have existed at
previous locations.

"Voluntary Simplicity" or "Living
Lightl" on the Planet" and value
livin g well for less .
SOME ST A TISTICAL PICTURES
In the 1983 study of seven houses in
.
! the Bay Area, the folloWIng data

I

Anral!(' Age
of HOll,t"

Present
Location

All
Locations

Present
Range

All Locations
Range

5 .29 yr s

7 .71 yrs

1/ 6tolOyrs

6 to IO yrs

have a pri vate bedro om to themselves
(th e exce ption bein g a couple sharing
one ro o m) . However, all agreed that
8-12 wa s an ideal size with the
exception of the smallest house (4)
feelin g that 6-7 would be ideal.

TtHc'l' of th l' ho use, go back at leas t
!l llle \l';.Ir' \\ ith o ne ha \'ing been in th e
' ,lllI l' Il ),';.It Ion fo r ele \'e n year s.
1 hl' \umber of People In a
,',' I1 IIll Ullal family is primarily deterIlll;, l'd t> \ thl' ,i f(' o f the house it se lf
, ;n ,c' all
req uire th a t member s

Average Number

Range
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4-13

\umher of Peopll'

I' ' ,'" , '! Ihl' th )ll' c" had II . II , and
, : . : ;'l , : l ch .Il ltl kit Ihc' \ \\ e re t he

"n

rallll'

Il ' hc' ,III Illlplicit
1i, III' c" alld il i,
' .. ' : : .. 1' lilc'll' I' .III atte mpt to
' C', ; ,! 1',II,III(l' bc' l\\l'l'n wo men and
;' ,,; I I:c'lc' I ' lHll' l'\cl'ption in that
": :"IU'C I' 'l)Ill [l(hc'd of a ll wom en
' ,';

'Cl' 11 1

11 1l " 1

..,.., H.. tlo of
\!" r d lIou\t" (6)
\ . :.

ll\cr

j 'c'

Male
25

Total
Female

II I Ihe makeup of the houses.
, . ,r IlTna!'l'r, tend to pa rtic ipate a s
.. , : , III the,c' ho uses and al so have
of People
15&' 0 \('r

A verage per House
Male
Female

27

-\g(', of the Members gives a

.' ,':C'

and I teenager) .... ho seem
q u ite
.... ith the exiqmg situati o ll . Thi , partil' ular hou,e used to
ha\l' ,Ill c'\CIl halance of two adult
Illcn allJ t\\ () adult .... omen. The
c'\pia ll :1tio ll g l\cn for the c hange is
th a t \\ hCIl the mcn mm cd out t he best
pro,peCb fo r Ill' \\ member, were
\\ omen.

(5

4 . 16

4.5

th e ir own room s, those fifteen and
ove r are counted as adults . Two of
the houses had teenagers and two
other houses had younger children.

Total Range Average House
15 - 74

22 - 56

7
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Another way to look at the age
factor is to plot the number of people
by age groupings.

Age Group

Number

0-14
14-22
23-20
30-40
40-56
56-74

4
7

(in two houses)
(in two houses)

10

26
9
6

WHY DO PEOPLE CHOOSE TO
LIVE COOPERA TIVEL Y?
Individual s were asked to write
statements about the benefits derived
from shared living. The majority of
comments centered around the im portance of living among people with
whom they could share feelings.
perceptions, friendships, compassion,
'I and love. In short, they had achieved
to some extent and enjoyed a loving
community .
The seco nd major rea so n involved
the burden of surviving in the
world. Thi , meant more than just
economic> (less expensive) but also
Sharin g res ponsibilities of keeping a
household go ing and using resources
wi sely and efficiently .
Many referred to the "richer
lifestyle" available to them not only
in attractive physical surro undings
but in intellectual and educational
st imulation. They regarded this as a
place to grow and learn and live fully.
Stability, family, "never lonely"
and a balance of private vs. social
tim e were also important. There is a
security th a t does not detract from
independence : real support when
needed including respect for the right
to be left alone.
Skill s of relating and living with
diverse people were cited a s benefits

I

I
I
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derived from shared living. Human
relations skills are highly valued and
sometimes learned with the help of
professional facilitators. Managing
the inevitable conflicts becomes routine. As one widow summed it up,
"(shared living) ... is an ideal alternative to marriage."
Finally, the reader needs to hear
quotes that come from the respondents . At the very heart of
shared living is the "Why."
.. Biggest advantage is to share the
every-day process of living with
others --- It is extremely nonsensical
emotionally as well as economically
to live alone in 1980."
"The immediate impelling advantage is economic. The second advantage is social, i.e., a group of people
with whom one shares the concerns of
daily life and with whom there is
some interdependency .. . "
"Exposure to a wider spectrum of
thinking. Stimulations for greater
action and change within individual
li ves. Rigidity and calcification staved
off. . . "
"Keeps me flexible, aware, and
lively .. . Direct relationships that
do not have a nuclear family basi s are
revealing , salutary and humanizing."
" . . . Everyone has skills and resources which can be recognized and
used by all. The end result is an
optimum physical environment bolste red by a supportive psychological
situation . "
" . . . Lower cost for space, food
supplies and resources. Shared hot
tub, computer, TV, sewing machine,
etc . Shared skills - I don't have to
be a plumber when someone else can
do it. There is an impetus for
actualizing my dreams and support
for me when I have a hard time ."
.. As a mother of an eight-year-old
daughter I can say that communal

living has given both of us a greater
sense of freedom and independence.
We co-parent at our house. This has
provided Mindy with a secure and
fuller experience."
"There is a sense of unity about
living pleasantly with others. You
know people don ' t live in isolation
because you don't experience isolation. It is terribly reinforcing to work
and live with others cooperatively.
You learn you can 'do it' and that
'doing it' with others is better - not
a seco nd-hand substitute for doing it
alone. "
This last comes from a fifteen-yearold woman ... It is nice to have other
people around to talk with and to I
keep company with . If I lived alone I
my mother I feel I would often I
be lonely and / or home alone . Even if
a perso n i5 in their private room . , , '
it's very nice to know that someone is
(here. I also feel that we would be
unable to afford such a nice hou se if
we lived alone, but thi s isn ' t quite so
important, because I have liled in
group si tuati On> for so lo ng I rcall!
know no other way, but I think I
definitely prefer group living."

RECURRING DREAMS
There have been recurring dreams in
the rather scarce literature on thiS
movement. One of the more specific
of these hopes and dreams is a
statement that came out of a San
Francisco house in 1972 . The stale·
ment was partly an attempt a!
self-definition and also a wav of
describing to potential members I\hal
the collective dream was . This house
still exists and would still endorse thl,
statement with one major addit ion
Since 1972, the issue of "living lightl)
on the planet" has come to the fore
with all its emphasi s on ecolog! ·
conservation and preservation of the
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planet. Adding thi s concern ,
statement of 1972 was:

the

EXPECTATIONS FOR THE
"232" HOUSE
As an affirmation for our
comi ng
together at 232 to li ve and experiment
with a new way of living out our
humanness, we will commit ourselves to the best of our abilities, to
the fo ll owing:
I. It is our belief that a life of
ope nnes s and honest y is the best
way of livin g toget her and we will
be honest and open with one
anothe r. All feelings, incl uding
anger a nd pass ion , will be in th e
open. and support given to those
II ho express and receive such

12.
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It is Ollr belief that human fullness
in lolles the giving and receiving
of hclr . Recognizing that asking
for heir is difficult in our culture,
IIC lIill he on the alert for the
u nc\ rre"ed need.

) It i, o ur belief that we live in a
,oeietl II here political awareness
and action are es,ential. and we
\\111 lIor\.. to improve our awarene" of the is,ues and involvement
in thcm.
It i, ollr belief that the so ca ll ed
"m iddle class" is in need of
Iihc ration. as are many other
in the U nit ed States, and
lIt: will work for the liberation of
ou r,eiles and all others.
5. It i, our belief that the fullnes s of
li te in cludes a constant balance
(cI'en ten sions) between individual
freedom and group participation.
We will aid each other in maintaining a creative tension that allows
for survival of the indi vidual an d
thc group. recognizing at times

painful choices may need to be
made for separation .

6. It is our belief that money is useful
(good ?) as well as a problem
(evil?) and recognize the need for
all to share in the financial life of
232 . Decision making and sharing
the cost a re the responsibility of
all.
7. It is o ur belief that the sharing of
wo rk and responsibilities for the
co mmon life is essential to good
f'!e lings about each other, and
co mmit ourselves to participate
with a free will and joy.

8. It is our belief that the creative life
is as important as the work life,
and commit ourselves to developing a full life of arts, crafts, and
leisure enjoyment.
9. It is our belief that we are in 232 as
a group and will support each
other in all ways, each fulfilling
their commitment, even to supporting the person who finds life
at 232 unsatisfying at this time.
Joining and leaving the group will
be cause for celebrating our right
as individuals to take charge of
our own lives.
0
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DAILY LIFE
in the Sirius Community
by Corinne McLaughlin

W

hal', il like to live in a
((1IIII11unity, and how is it
,II! 1,'ll'1l1 from non-community
Ilk'

I

1'1111\ l110re in spired moments in
"III ' ,.!II I\ I kellike I'm living the
11I1 1I1" 1/(111 ' - - I hl' age-old dream of
hllildlll!';1 I>l'll L'r \\orld-and this
gi\," 111,';1
'l'll\e of satisfaction.
..\1 PI 11"1 IlIll l·' . I'\e experienced the
\I hpk r.lllgc 01 human emotions.
:\n l'UI Ih,'(111 1\ Ihlllg I can'(sayabout
((\11 111111111l\ lill' I' llial
,llmulaling,
111\ ,1,' ( IP U'. matiLklllng,
((lllllhillg,
supportive,
PC;I(l' llIl.
v.ollderful-all
1111 ', blll Ilc\cr harmg!
For me, communilY living is both
(hallenging, and deeply
fulfillill g. Learning to get along with
differenl kind s of people can stretch
me to my
I feel so metimes as if
I'm in a human gree nhouse where
Ihere' s rapid growth everywhere. But
I rejoice in my freedom from the
9-1 0- 5 rat race and being able to live a
heallhier lifestyle . I feel empowered
in being able to create my own life
a nd live my spiritual values-being
close to nature, cooperating with
other s and developing self-reliance.
And I feel I'm in tune with my life
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purpose in sharing this way of life
with the many visitors who are drawn
here . And above all, I feel a deep
sense of love and connection to the
land here, to the beauty of nature,
which is my constant teacher.
I live in a spiritual community
called Sirius (after the star Sirius),
started by myself and my partner
Gordon Davidson in 1978 on 86 acres
of land near Amherst, Massachusetts .
We had lived at the Findhorn
Community in Scotland for several
years, and then had visited over a
hundred communities in this country
before starting Sirius. (I've personally
lived in communities of one kind or
another for 15 years-and I've
learned a lot since my first
experiences in the Haight -Ashbury in
the '60s.) Sirius Community members
live in several hou ses on the land or
nearby, and there is a larger family of
Associate members around the
country. Sirius is a non-profit
educational center offering programs
for the public and helping people in
their spiritual growth.
A typical day in my life at Sirius
may give some insight into the joys
and struggles of community life:
My day usually begins with a
meditation in our community

sanctuary at 7:30 AM, as this helps
me start the day in a centered,
peacefu l way. Sometimes d ifferent
members of the commu nity take turns
leading the meditation by sayi ng a
few inspirational words in the
beginning, or reading som ething from
a favorite book. We end o ur silence
by sending peace and heali ng energy
into the world.
After the meditatio n I have a
I
I hreakfast of granola a nd fresh milk
with the other family who shares our
kitdlen. and with the three gues ts
I v. ho are current ly visiting our
I community. The 14-year-old girl in
l our household starts being rather
, loud and obnoxious as we start
I eating, and I always find this very
irritating early in the morning. Often
I ask her to "mellow out", and she
respond s not too pleasantly, but
today, I just try to deal internally with
my own reactions. I realize she's just
being herself, a typical teenager. We
all try to work on our negative
reaction s to others, and see where
we're attached to something,
demanding that someone else change
to accommodate us instead of
learning to stay centered ourselves.
We see everyday life as our spiritual
teacher, mirroring back to us our own
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--lal state showing us where we're
I lote! I
'
•
,. and need to grow 10 love.
.
Over breakfast, plans are discussed
, for getting the materia.ls needed for
the day's building
solar passive business bUlldmg, with
a,commodation for
and
cucq\ and a wood-workmg shop for
Ralnbo\, Builders. Some of our
members are worker-owners of this
.:oorera t il'e solar construction
,(,mra ny .
One member at breakfast who is
"\l"a lizcr"' (main facilitator) for our
ca rJcll "ant s to know which guests
to work on the new
and which would like to
.c. !, rU I ,om post on the garden . (We
inl ensive raised-bed
rl, c!IIl,J\ in our garden, and grow all
,' .r : l"l n \egelables for ourselves and
.'J ' llI all\ gue\ls for the summer, and
.r .IIlJ trcoe food for the winter.)
1 " I' ... q\ lolun teer for the building
;"I'I ... ,'I-o nc of whom is a woman
,," ,' \\,IIlII to learn carpentry-and
. : . ,'IUll leer for the garden.
\ - ""'C: member goes off to cut
. . : ,\ .'I, J t rom I he dead trees on our
J' \\c heat all o ur houses with
,,: :,' \Jle fu el costs .
\ \. ,< I' : th e \Iork in the community
.. :. : ... c \\ o r\.. done by members
,:
It" : '. \\ I h I he exception of four
: .: " : .: I.l' ' IJ t I Job , in gardening and
'.: 1..
... Ju(alio nal programs .
\\ 7 ,: .. , ,, ... 11111'
enjoy work-it's
" ;": .
IIll r0rtan t we have in
.. " ,: \\ llr \.. 10 us is "love in
,>,\jll '" ( o mmunity members
':', :'.I::·! IIIl CJo b, o utside the
, .. ,' '';;: :1 hUI o lher s have started
. ·' ''1 1 hl\ tl1 ... .,.,es in the
:: .. :, i ' \.
... a book and tape
.. ;' .11 ", . •111 ... kc tri ca l parts business,
.. :' ;"\f ll'J ,,:Iot hing bu sin ess, and
' ... ; , (lnq ru(tion company. Full
. -::
(,f I h ... co mmunity provide
.
1\1111 III ing expenses and then
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Sirius Community
share equally the expenses of the land
and developing the center. We all
work on strengthening our faith in
God and the abundance of the
Universe to meet our needs.
Work in each area of the
community generally begins with an
"attunement"-a moment of silence,
holding hands together in a circle to
affirm our oneness with God, with
our co-workers, with the plants and
nature forces in the garden, or the
tools we'll be working with. This
creates a sense of harmony in the
group, and also seems to make the
work go easier and smoother.
The younger children in the
community go off to nurse ry
school- some to the local alternative
Waldorf School, based on the
spiritual teachings of Rudolph
Steiner. The older children attend the
local public sc hools. Children in our
community are raised mainly by their
nuclear family, but play frequently
with the man non-related "aunts",
.. uncles" and "co usins" of their
extended family, and so have a wide
range of close friends who love them .
I go off to work in our office,
answering letters from people who
want to vis it the community and
letters from our brothers and sisters
in other communities . There always
seem to be more letters than 1 can get
to. This is one of my challengesalways feeling too st retched . There 's
usually more work than people to do
it. But I' m trying to develop a sense
of humor about it!
As it's a sunny day, I want to get
outside to help in the garden before
lunch . We all feel a strong connection
to the earth and try to spend as much
time as we can in the garden and the
forest. In weeding the strawberry
patch, I mentally warn the weeds that
I'll be pulling them up to recycle them
onto our compost pile for fertilizer,
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and I let them know I still love and
appreciate them . I feel a wonderful
healing energy working with the
plants, a deep connection to the
earth. And I have a very heart-filled
discussion with another member as
we work , discussing various
community issues .
Before a lunch of fresh vegetables
from our garden, I'll have a glass of
apple juice and basil, a natural
remedy for hay fever. (We use a
number of wholistic health practices
and natural remedies which are very
effective in caring for our own
health-we rarely have to see a
doctor. I then begin planning our
evening communal meal, as I am on
tonight' s cooking rota . We cook our
breakfasts and weekday lunches
individually and share evening and
weekend meals. We've formed a
small food coop and buy our food in
bulk, so this saves a lot of money.
I always find cooking a very
creative experience (since I only have
to cook once a week!), but I also find
it a challenge at times to stay centered
and peaceful if I'm running late or I
burn some thing! Since we feel that
the "vibes" or feeling we put into the
food affect people as much as what
they act ually eat, we try to put the
most positive loving vibes that we can
into the food.
At 6:00 there's a bell for evening
meditation, and people slowly drift
illto the sanctuar y. After meditation,
we have a circle to bless our food,
with children and adults singing a
song together. This is one of the times
I like the best-there is a real warmth
and sense of sharing. Some members
haven't seen each other all day, so
dinners are a time to share news and
take care of informal business. It can
often be quite noisy and busy at meal
times. There's no formal rota for
clean-up, but everyone knows sl he

needs to help with the dishes at least
once or twice a week, and it seems to
work pretty well.
At 8:30 we have our weekly
community meeting of full members
called a "personal sharing" meeting.
After a medication to create a sense
of unity in the group, we begin with
announcements or business items.
Then we go to "personal
sharings"-a time to share spiritual
growth experiences of the week or to
resolve inter-personal conflicts.
Tonight there is a conflict over the
location of some brush piles, with
anger from the accuser and
defensiveness from the accused.
Other community members are not so
emotionally involved in this issue, so
they help to mediate. The member
who's angry is helped to look deeper
inside himself at what the real issue
is-feeling that his opinion wasn't
asked, that the other person is always
inconsiderate of his needs. Through
this supportive group process, he is
helped to uncover and resolve
deep problems from his early life.
We usually find that we're able to
resolve tensions between members
ber:ause we believe we can, and
because we are each committed to
keep working on it until it's resolved .
Conflict that's shoved under the
carpet in a community will only fester
and then finally explode . We
sometimes use specific therapeutic
techniques, like active li stening or
psychosynthesis, when needed, but
often we help the process just by
being good listeners and good
mediators . Our meetings are often
emotionally charged, but the air
always gets cleared in the end .
These meetings are also the time
when major policy decision s,
involving the use of the land or
membership, are made . We use an
egalitarian process of consensus and
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-------.------------group meditation, to release our
personal opinions and attune to that
which is for the highest good of all.
Each member takes a turn
., focalizing" or leading one of the
meetings. We usually end our
meetings with a group hug, and
sometimes a few jokes, or so me
popcorn (a communi ty favorite!)
After the meeting. as I'm falling
askep. 1think about the struggles
and pains of creating this new way of
life. Sometimes I wonder if I'm crazy
tl' Jo all thi s ... But then I
rt'rne rnber my former suburban
b,' rt'Jom and frustration, and I know
I'rn III the right place. It's always
, ti Jlkllt:ln t: to be a pioneer on the
: [1'IlIlef . (rl'at ing new colonies of the
!lJIlJr c.
\ 11t'rtlJI II l' co mmunities, I feel, are
Il"l'ardl and development units
:,'1 "'':Ietl - l'\rerimenting with new
.. .llli JIl >t rll,t ures in sel r·governance,
heallh. food rroduction,
l·I , . Eac h of our
,, '''::'U illtl l', I' hclring to tra nsform
a ,mall. but important
\ 11 .! Ii', pe:11 In h,l\C so man y
, .: ·: ·'·I1J, I,' LlII II

.. ...
..
. .
t·

#

•

'.", '. / L l .. .. h!l n 1.1 w -fo under
•
; ' . : !J [)"I'ldson o/Sirlus
" ' ''Ilm/ll In .\/assachuse((s and has
(J ur Ies on A I(erna(ive
, ,"''' rUnilIt'S a[ American University
: IIJnlplh/rf College. She is
o f a ne w book on
" ' '''Uni lI t' 1 IUdar called Builders of
"( iJ"· .... !J (u lat/able for 514.45
;, :; ':. f ; t r O Il1 SlrtUS Co mmunity)
." :, ' J fit''' (/lft'c[ory of 440
"', -: :." nul cu mmuni[ies around (he
, ':':,; .... (!fld (al'ai/able for $6.00
; • .' :; '.;:,/1 To order books o r for free
" ''':JlIo n about visitin g Sirius
(. , :·:'·:WlIf.l, ....'ri[ e Sirius, P . O, Box

- -

".

MA 01004, (413)
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The Clairemont Project

-

The Clairemont Project is designed to introduce people from
various backgrounds to new philosophies and lifestyles, through
cooperation, open and honest communication, and to experience
through intentionalfriendship development based on shared
ideals and values, the benefits of shared living.
It is our purpose, as an intentional community, to realize our
own perfection, and demonstrate to the rest of humanity how we
can aI/live in peace and joyfulness,
Personal growth is achieved, by either a live-in arrangement or
visiting asfriends of the community, and engaging in a loving
gestalt process in addition to several "work on one's self"
processes.
From the Claircmont Project Brochure

I

BY CA RROLL ENGLI S H

!The Clai remo nt Project in San Diego,
, CA is an urban community fou nded
Bo b Brol\ n to support people in
th at locale in learning a new lifestyle
in
whatever reason .
So me of the reason s hale to do with
bein g unempl o yed o r alcoholic, with
I ha lIng
.
"l,<:en o n d rug\, etc. P artlclpa' .
tion ill the project
about living in
\\ itll
thro ug h the
pra cti cl" 01 un conditional love, while
di , ul\ ering TIlea m of earning a living.
Thi , g roup o riginated in the C lairem o nt
Development of that
ci ty . Boo ' ,
is that
work be
a d em o nstr a tion project to show how
we ca n a llli\ c in peace and joyfulness
thro ug h coo perat io n and sharing.
Bob
" I f we see the world a nd
people a s lov in g , everyone doing the
best he/ she ca n- then we never fear
any thill g a nyo ne does or says. Whatever people say or do is their best
at the mome nt of their
lo ve . "

I
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Participant s in the project need to
pledge to align them selves \\ ith a list
of "Thirty-nllle
that
Bob has
which ac t as guidelines in building community s pirit an d
"family." (See box) Each of the
sevel al hou se hold s established in the
project hold Gestalt sessions when
needed to di scover solution s to problem s in the group's life . Solutions are
reached through democratic voting.
There are no leade rs in the Clairemorith Project, and each participant-including Bob himself-has
one vote. Everyday dccisiom that
come up for a vote require only a
simp le ma jority . The group deci des
on membership influx and o utflow,
and a two-third s majority is required
to add or drop a parti cipant.
Each of the hou se hold s may have a
distinct orientation or rai so n d'etre.
One is composed of students of A
Course in Miracles, for instance.
Conceivably o th ers might be made up
of recovering addic ts, or social
workers, or si ngle parents on welfare,

or tech no log ical types who might
create all u rban New Alchemy (referring to a tec hnological communit y in
Ma ssac hu sett s) . Cooperative living
more for less, Bob Brown
ou!. One house, car, lawn mOI\Cr, etc. can \ erve more t han one
nuclear family at less expense to all
con cerned.
As commullitarians well kn ow,
intentional comm unit y life offe rs a
famil y \etting and support to partici panh.
Clairemont Project
pe ople need t hc,c a, t hey begin a new
lifesty lc
on se lf-respo n sibi lit y
and love of sell, nei ghbor, world, and
So far , Boh and project
feel that it IS workingthat unconditiona l love makes all
wort... lugether for good within
"the family . "
Bob i, thinking of asking the
community (CP) to consider adding
"Family" to the name- the Clairemont Family Project. Family, as in
extended fa mily, as in " heart kindred " (as opposed to "blood kindred "-who are ofte n rejecting, ab-
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WE HEREBY PLEDGE AND STRIVE TO:
sent, non-caring). Several prospective
participants in the Clairemont Project
are in their 70's, and declare that the
spirit of community which they are
finding in this group is "what we've
been looking for all our lives." It is
obvious to anyone who has given any
thought to the issue, that retired
persons have a lot to offer community
life, and more time and love to
contribute than most younger persons. I t seem s equally apparent that
any community will be more stable
and healthy, the broader its spectrum
of ages is.
Maybe one of the households /
option s of CP might be centered
around p()litical activism, you suggest
to B()b. "It' s not compatible with
what we're doing,"' he resp·onds ... If
you're into unconditionally loving
e\'eryo ne, you change the world
through lo\e, not through confrontation . Love build s up . Here, We keep
e\erything oren. \isible, legal."
Bob Brown
hi s purpose in life
honesty and creativity to
a s using
"inform and remind others of their
connecti o n t() humanity and the
uni\t:r,e." He acquired thi s worldI \ IL'\\ and thl'
for
project
thro ugh
on
c() mlllunit ie, . thro ugh reading up on
\\ha t
In p, ychology and lifestyk,. an d b> appl> ing common sense
Juring hi ,
year s. He oelieves
deL'rly in "moderation in all things
and in a ppl yin g rationality to everyda) del·i, io m .· ·
A, proj ect originator of CP, Bob
St:t:, hi s ro k in the first five years of
it , cxi , ten cc
maintainer of the
integrity and
of it-unless he
hi , res ponsibility to anoth er fo r ,0 Ille
or a two-thirdsmaj o rit y vo te d ecides that the project
pur pme i, n't being upheld. From the
loo ks of it, Bob and the household
communities of the Clairemolll Project may be together for a long time.
Bob feel s-and it appears to be
true-that the format of the CP is

I

I.

Maintain a cheerful disposition without anger, threats, harassment or
violent behavior of any kind.

2.

Understand that people of good will may have fundamental differences
of opinion, which can be discussed and upon which agreement may be
reached.

3.

Use reason and logic as basic conversational tools which we also use to
make important decisions. Irrationality can be used to achieve greater
insight during the P.I .E. game (perfection in Everyone).

4.

Eliminate contradictions between stated beliefs and actions.

5.

Develop conversational techniques as an aid to verbality and confidence
building.

6.

Acknowledge equality in all forms, such as: age, class, race, sex., etc.

7.

Be open and honest about thoughts and feelings, activities, financial
matters, time and future plans. "I don't want to talk about it," may be
seen as a negative response to a question.

8.

See the positive side of other people's actions and try not to say
something about someone that cannot be repeated.

9.

Disengage without ill will and withdraw from any association at any
time, for any reason whatsoever (Graceful distancing).

10. Improve our courtesy and manners, trying to behave in a sensitive,
considerate and refined fashion.
11. Remind each other to clean up the messes we create, and that we all
have our own neuroses and weak points to work on.
Maintaining a sense of homor without flippancy or teasing.
13. Get beyond superficiality, mystical vagueness, small talk and the hard
shell of formality, through the loving gestalt process.

14. Seek out a comfortable means of using your energy to support yourself
(or a suitable exchange) rather than looking to others for support.
15. Concentrate on one's highest ideals in order to draw energy from them
that translates into activity , effort and productive work .
16. Stand up for your sense of honest communication, clearly speaking
your mind and expressing true feelings on any subject.

17. Say no, and never agree to do something one does not really want to
do.
18. Be aware of the negative aspects of jealousy and possessiveness.
19. Understand "relationship rings" as each representing a different level of
intimacy and involvement.
20. Get familiar with Gestalt-O-Rama Self-Improvement Techniques,
employing them in the P.U;:. games, and using them to remind ourselves
and others of the terms of this agreement.
21. Own our own feelings. We are not responsible for how olhers perceive
our expressions or opinions. No one can insult me without my own consent.
22. See the universe and all those around us as being supportive so long as
we are doing what we like to do. Recognize there isn't any demonic
force guiding circumstances.
23 . Receive consent in every type of interpersonal interaction or
relationship, avoiding any form of coercion or non-reciprocity.
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24. Use "GROPES" as a helpful tool or technique to discover what may be
going on at a subconscious level at any time.
25. Take responsibility for meaning what you say and do, and expect
consequences regarding your statements and actions.
26. Take the problems of humanity and the world personally to the extent
of seeking to use your energy toward their resolution.
27. Familiarize yourself with the literature involved in constructing these
agreements.
28. Generate unity with the rest of humanity through the 16 Universal
Principles of Universal Law/Living Love Methods.
29. Be responsible for asking for what you want, but not demanding.
30. See relationships as being conditional, while still being able to love
unconditionally.
31. Be willing to raise problems and unclear issues for group mind
consideration.
32. Lose cheerfully when a vote is not seen in your favor. Life is "we win
some, and we lose some."
33. Develop friendliness and social charm, not only during the initial stages
of a relationship but also once it is alread y established and familar.
34. Consider it ungracious to hug or touch unless an opennesss to such
gestures is indicated by others.
35. Participate in important gestalts so that the group mind can benefit
from all possible sources of wisdom when an issue of significance is being disc ussed.
36. Allow others to be as generous as they wish, because being generous to
others makes us feel so good.
37. Form the closest of platonic friend ships
on these agreeements,
values, and ideals , before engaging in sexual intimacy.
38. Be gentle, kind and loving when reminding everyone else of these
agrecments, when the agreements are not being observed.
39. Act as though you are now living your life as you ideally wish to be
liv in g it.
SPECIA L CONSIDERATIONS
1.

Everyday decisions that come up for a VOle require only a simple
majority.
Deciding who may participate or who is required to leave the Clairemont Project requires a two-thirds majority vote.

3.

We have no leaders, and each participant in the project has an equal vote.

4.

Changes in this agreement may be made at any time and require a twothirds majority vote. Agreement changes and other important issues
shou ld be discussed thoroughl y, and not be voted upon until the next
day or after some other appropriate time period.

5.

Bob Brown is the "Project Originator" of the Clairemont Project and it
is his role in the initial
of the project (the first five years) to maintain th e integrity and purpose of the project, unl ess he relinquishes this
responsibility to another or a two-thirds majority vote decides the
"Projec t Purpose" isn't being uph eld.

6.

It is Bob Brown's purpose in life to use his honesty and creativity to in
form and rem ind others of their connection to the universe and the rest
of human ity.

applicable in any setting of the communitarian lifestyle. We will look forward to following the progress of Bob
Brown, his Thirty-nine Agreements"
and the households in the Clairemont
Project.
Characteristically, Bob Brown requested that to make this article complete, I should express my feelings
about my experience of the Clairemont
Project. We spent a couple of days and
nights at the CP's main focus, at
present, a beach house in Rosarito,
Baja, CA (Mex .) where friends of the
CP may repair on weekend5--{Jr
anytime they can get away. I felt my
"normal left-brained agenda" fading
away as I soaked up sunshine, was
cooled by ocean breezes, walked along
the beach, "window-shopped" in the
craft and curio stores and stalls of the
close-to-the-border environment, and
basked in the jacuzzi each day. I loved
interacting with the staff persons
there-all members of the CP, all enjoying their work of supporting visitors
to their spa, most of them persons who
previously had addictions-all now
into teaching themselves and each
other absolute lovingness. I found it
valuable to sit in on a group discussion
(in the jacuzzi) of this week's issues:
whether to accept a particular applicant, how to support the manager in
relying on the "group mind" so that he
doesn't end up making all the
desicions, and what to do with furniture to be displaced by an incoming applicant.
Bob encourages readers to respond
to this article. You can send him your
impressions .
Bob Brown
c/o Clairemont Project
4547 Gila Avenue
San Diego, CA 92117
(619) 272-3475

I
f
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Wh en participants in the Clairemont Project achieve a state of joyfulness, it
will not be necessary to look at these agreements.
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The f ollowing letters were received by Communities Magazine in response to the
article by Louis C. Androes in Issue No. 71172
As we publish quarterly, our letters section cannot be very timely, therefore, we
presented the letters we'd received concerning Cerro Gordo to Chris Canfield so that,
with his response, we might present to you a balanced dialog.
We hope this will help illuminate the issues for those interested in the Cerro Gordo
development.

Those against Dear Edit o r,
Loui s Androes' article on C erro
Gordo
mos t di sturbin g. I fir st
heard a bo ut C er ro Gord o ill th e mid
1970 ' s a nd mmed t here in 1980 . I
invested
\\ ro te for and helped
the ne\\
and \\a s o ne o f
the few pe o pl e to actu a ll y build a
ho me and li\e th e re o n the 'ite . T o a
rcader \\ hl) "t1O\\ ' no thlll g a bo u t the
project . thc artic' le r rc,c n t, a L"o ll L"i,e
that i, gCllcr ,Ii" ac·c·lIrate .
Therc arc' ,iglli fic'a nt ill,kL"lIracic"
ho \\ e\er. , Olllc' of \I liiL"1i I \\ ill po in t

out. In addition, and more importantl y, there is a dangerous lack of
d isc losure a s to the current status and
leve l of a sso ciated ri s k for an ybody
con sidering future in volvement with
the project.
First, I would like to correct some
assertion s that appeared in the article .
Mr . Androes' first sentence that
Cerro Gordo is, "an intentional
co mmunit y now coming to realizati o n," i\ curious . I
I don't know
what "coming to reali zation" mean s.
The C erro Gordo that I know today is
deeply in debt. the .. developer,"
C hri , C a nfield. ha , many judgements
a gain st h im, the o riginal parcel of

land has been fragmented and divided
among various owners and investors,
the price of a "homesite" has gone
from $5000 to around $30,000 (be
sure to find out what you get for this
money), and most of the remaining
people who actually live on the land
are not involved in the project and
want nothing to do with it as it is now
managed. The only "realization"
here is one that recognizes that
something is wrong and has to
change . Mr. Androes' statement that
"all lands destined for devel o pment
and con struction of the village were
cleared of encumbrances " upon a
Federal Land Ban k loan is no t true .
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Practically every square inch of the
original 11258 acres is either owned
free and clear by someone else outside
the coop, or is encumbered by
mortgages or lease/ options that incur
substantial debt obligations. The
article states that, " The Cerro Gordo
Cooperative now owns the ranch . "
Actually, of the total acreage , the
onl y land deeded to the Cooperative
is about 18 acres that is comprised
solely of roadway, most of which has
a perpetual easement granted to the
Bureau of Land Management for
public use . Lastly, the construction
that is forecast in the article has not
occurred . The last residential construction activity took place in 1980 .
Now, on the the more important
matter s. If any of your readers were
interested enough to contact Cerro
Gordo and consider becoming involved, especially with a financial
investment, please ha ve everything
checked out by an attorney who is
familiar with real estate and partnership law. My inclination is to advise
against any financial involvement,

but it seems people have to learn some
things for themselves . Whatever you
do decide, please obtain all document s that relate to Cerro Gordo.
There is a co mplex matrix of interconnected documents from various
entities that determine how Cerro
Gordo operates. Start with the Cerro
Gordo Charter and Bylaws, Deve,loper's Agree ment, Forest Land
Agreement, Water Service Coop
Charter and Bylaws, and Town
Forum Charter and Bylaws. There are
many more pertinent documents, you
just ha\'e to dig in and get them. And
if you are serious about invest ing, you
will undoubtedly have papers specific
to any tra n sac tion : Deed, mortgage,
co-ownersh ip ag reement, lease/ option ag.reement. And be sure to check
out the real fair market value of any
land hacking. yo ur in ves tments with
loca I real!
But beyond these rather standard
procedures, please co nsider the track
reco rd a nd the cumulative experiences
of many, many people. Consider that
the last financial statement for the

It

project was published in 1983 . Consider that the "developer" cannot hold
title in his own name due to
judgements against him. Consider
talking to Lane County Planning
Staff about their viewpoints on the
way the project has been managed .
Consider talking with anyone of
dozens of people in the Cottage
Grove area who moved there for
Cerro Gordo, but who later disassociated themselves from it. Find out
why. For myself, I currently have two
long overdue promissory notes and a
land ownership transaction agreement from the "developer" that has
gone unfulfilled since 1984 . Mine is
not an isolated incident.
It 's been an expensive learning
experience for me . I still think the
dream of Cerro Gordo is a worthy
one and 1 am still doing my best at
making it real. But the current
management of the project will not
make it happen, in my opinion . I
strongly recommend that anyone
considering involvement to find out
for themselves the complete story.
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Barry Northrop
Eugene, Oregon

I .
(j ,

November 30, 1986
ar

Dear Editor,
When I saw the article on Cerro
Gordo in your last issue I felt
immediate concern for any folks who
might believe the information in it.
Although much of the hi storical
run-out is close to correct, the major
impression the article gives of the
"projected eco-village" is far from
the mark . 1 have been personally
involved in the project for many years
believing it to be a way to actually
develop an eco-village-a signi ficant
dream of mine. Unfortunately, the
presen t development approach is
sorely lacking in credibility.
As many of my good friend s,
intelligent, ecologically minded
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Cerro Gordo

idealists also drawn to the vIsion of
this community, tried to tell me I now
try to tell you that the current
management of the project is, to be
kind, very poor. Most folks seem to
need to be burned to learn, but please
at least do some very hard investilZating before considering investing
time, money or dreams in this
development run by Chris Canfield.
Speak to former community members and listen very carefully to their
stories of broken contracts and unmet
pro mi ses. Show any papers to your
lall yer before signing or sending
money, Ju st because the idea of an
C\.· ,H illage is so wonderful don ' t be
n311 c and sq uander your energy,
I 1\(llild be willing to share my
with anyone interested
JI1J 3J1l also still dedicated to building
J I1 t'\."" l ill age . but only one in which
' JllIt' fllf lalue exchange is the rule
rh'l Iht' C\\.'t'ption.
Ryam Nearing
Eugene, Oregon

t'

December 10, 1986
Dc'.!'

(,II1l111 unitie s.

: ":: . ylllllt'J IJ1 yo ur article on Cerro
\. ',: .' II"lIt' :: 7 1·7 2).
;. :tl ,· 1t' :1f th a I ha s pa ssed since
\ : '\ I1 ,II\lt" lIa , here preparin g that
," I1HI,h ha, co me to m y atten, .1"ll! J IHIII \\ a rn a nyone who
, ,'n'IJl'f ' in 1esting in Cerro
',;" I" I,d!.. to the people Mr .
"' . ,', .,! hl m,t'lf de scribe s a s his
1:. UII I!l1tk o f unpaid adver,;' .,' ... .
the investors who
,
II1 W mO lle y and tru st with him
- . .\\ It't' ! ta!"cn advan tage of.
.
[t'c o mmend La ne C ounty
k"" ': lk The cle rk s were very
,: ... In k" Ih an an hour I located
'"
.l , JuJgt' me nts again st C anfield
... ":,,, Limit ed to talling more
.. \'I
""". l)()() ,(Xl and cau sing fore.:,' <'11 large a reas o f C erro Gordo

-

r

Potential investors would also do
well to contact the Oregon State
Attorney General's Office, Securities
section and the Oregon State Realty
Board for public records relating to
the activities of Canfield Associates
Limited.
Because Mr. Canfield fails to
disclose a large part of the situation. I
have been preparing an article with
the intent of making the picture as
complete as possible .
Although no Eco-village has been
built here. many valuable lessons
have been learned. A sense of
community has grown out of the
folks who were first drawn to the
dream and are now a strong and
positive influence throughout the
area.
Cerro Gordo, the dream and the
reality, offers quite a contrast between the efforts of the trusting, well
intended people it attract s and the
questionable business practices and
ethic s of it s promoter, Mr. Canfield.
Buyer Beware!
lake Walsh
Eugene, Oregon

Novem ber 30. 1986
Dear folks at Communities.
In the summer/ fall issue I just read
your article on Cerro Gordo . I was
attracted to that dream in the late
1970's, Hundred s of people came to
the summer gatherings then . full of
hopes and plan s. I started going to the
property and then got involved in
functions on a regular basis in 1982
and 1983. In 1985 I was a supporting
member. paying monthly dues and
planning on living there in the future.
I met the writer of your article when
he visited Oregon last holiday season.
Now I see that Canfield will not bring
the dream to fruition.
The article leads us to believe that
almost 1200 acres are unencumbered
and are read y to be built upon . More
than one third of the property is
mortgaged, with the hope that the
forestry coop will be able to manage
enough yield to make large yearly
payments, Many separate investment
parcels, totaling more than twelve
percent of the land, have been

----------------------------------------------------
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foreclosed upon by the investor
groups. Some of those owners are
advertising their land on the open
market, hoping to get some cash
back. Many of them feel ripped off
by Chris Canfield, who very rarely
keeps his financial commitments.
Over the years Chris Canfield has
bailed for Cerro Gordo by bringing in
more and more investors to hopefully
payoff the earlier ones. Only the
earlier ones haven't been paid off.
Money has gone for outreach, planning, legal fees, and staff support,
including the unbudgeted expenses of
Chris Canfield.
It' s a wonderful drea m, and I
continue to search for a way to live it
myself. People who invest now in
Cerro Gordo are funding a fantasy . It
would be ethical to ad verti se the
Canfield plan a s a dream a nd a
fant as y. A
reality it isn ' t, nor
\\ ill it be .
Shirley Reeves
Eugene, Oregon

ThoseforApril 30, 1987
Dear Editor,
As CerroGordo's Community Development Coordinator, I appreciate the
opportunity to comment on Louis
Androes' article and the letters you
have received. Lou has done a good
job chronicling the problems we've
encountered, but I would like to add
my observations about the emotional
dimension of a big project like Cerro
Gordo.
When people invest more than just
their money and put their beliefs and
dream s and heartfelt feelings into a
project, there's a powerful consstru ctive force that can surmount
almost any obstacle . Thi s is how
Cerro Gordo achieved the impossible
and survi ved 12 years of deadly delays
in securing land use appro val s. This is
how we redeemed 936 acres from
foreclosure in 1985; and in 1986
established our first resource-based
business and secured new building

permits. And this is how we'll begin
homebuilding a:gain and move our
first manufacturing business on site,
and grow from there into the symbiotic community we've always envisioned.
But not without blood, sweat and
tears. 12 years of bureaucratic delays
and the resulting financial problems
created a lot of stress, which was only
heightened by the intense emotional
involvement of the Cerro Gordo
pioneers. At times our strength
became our weakness, when external
problems became emotional issues
and in terpersonal debates. With all of
the land redeemed and the land use
approvab secured, Cerro Gordo's
survi\'al is now a ssured. But as a
community we still need some time to
rL'((lVer from the emotional trauma of
the 12-year ordeal.
The negat ive letters are a case in
puin!. They come from two housewho now s hare a duplex in
Eugene , Until a year ago, three of the
five indi\iduals were actively involved
in the Homestead Cooperative, which
purl'ha\ed I
at Cerro Gordo
owr 10 years ago, to build a clustered
hOI1lC'>teading neighborhood for
them\L'hes, O\'er the years the Homeexperienced many difficulties
obtaining count y approval s and making agreement s am o ng themselves .
Last year Barry, Ryam and Allan
ga\e up on the Home stead Cooperati\e and decided to purchase a
parcel for themsehes . I supported their proposed
cluster, but when they tried to
purchase a parcel for less than half its
boo" value, I felt obliged to inform
the parcel owners of pending parcel
sales at full book value and the
Homesteaders' contractual obligation
to install electricity and telephone to
the vicinity . When the parcel owners
did not accept the offer, the formerlY
support ive threesome began a concerted anti-Canfield campaign, in-

°
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. letters to Cerro Gordo land'Iud109 Communities
., M agazme,
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Club, Lane County p anners
Sierra Oregon State D'IVlSlOns
. .
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Estate and Secuntles.
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.
.' the campaign IS contmumg, In
"filing
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. f my repeated requests or a
'rit e 0
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· cJiated comprehensive s.ett
This kind of episode IS dlsheartbut it demonstrates how
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well meamng peop e can
i1n1 nll
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·' 31 C I'n to th e stresses of a long term,
•...'01 [\ I'1<'ated project.. One of our
is. "Workmg together we
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com
munity." But sometimes
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" fru st rations of the work are so
". c
n :rcme we lose sight of the essence of
:.'::;11lun ity: we win together or we
.. '"
.\ : Iht' mo ment it may appear we're
0,
\11th our littl e disagreement;
'!hl' eternal optimist has a
"e: enl idea about the eventual
_.. ,'me I believe a handfull of
. --;' ;':31O anl , will actually end up
..
bureaucrats and all the
_ . c'" Cerro Gordo landowners
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Ih e art ilie nor the letter s
th l' . bUI when the land
'.
all of it with rural
:
:;.i! / (' ning (about 618 acres)
".
tree and clear to commu. , ..
and supporters (inc1u: .;
Idw are no longer actively
.
Jnd Want to sell their
· · c· ' ·..·T\) :'\ow that the external
'un i\ al have been elimi"
:ht' Cer ro Gordo la ndowners
1 ,
th eir chance to work
,: . c
to reali ze the
' " l lll :U" dream . The plan is to
: .cc.: t-I uni ting a ll of the la nd• . c' !l·gether into a limited divi: "'l1l munity development co r.'
and then applying for
. " : "rrro\ ab for a phase one of
. ' .. Jlt crcd homesites . When this
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who want to join us in living and
wo rk ing at Ce rro Gordo, and pioneer ing a prot otype symbiotic communit y.
Will we succeed ? I certainly
think so, after experiencing over the
years all the good will, patience and
perseverence of the huge majority of
Cerro Gordo participant s-all in the
face of impossible odds against us.
Well, the impossi ble takes a little
longer. "Ofte n times ignorance serves
as we ll as courage," said one of our
community leaders. Certainly
we would never have dared to start
Cerro Gordo if we had known it
would take 12 years for land use
ap provals, instead of th e "year or
two" the co unt y planners told us in
1973 . But once we st art ed, hundreds of
C erro Gordo Community members
ha ve invested a whole lot of heart to
keep the dream alive . May we
continue to have the courage to
rea lize our dreams.
Christopher Canfield
Dorena Lake, Oregon
To the Ed itor,

February 5,1987

As a member of the Cerro Gordo
Community since the early 1970's I

sti ll very strongl y support the project
and the efforts that go along with it to
put the Dream into reality .
After many years of involvement,
working for the Gown Forum, living
on the sit e, and finall y planning my
own home and neighborhood, my
dream is beginning to come true. This
last fall I got a building permit from
the co unt y for the 2 bedroom cottage
I design ed, and a lso a permit to finish
and upgr ade a 2,000 sq . ft. wo rk shop.
I plan on recruiting other people to be
my neighbors and share my " Homestead. "
I am very proud of the work that
has gone into the Cerro Gordo
Project. A lot of careful thought and
community input has formed the
Cerro Gordo documents that will help
lead the development and protect the
environment of the land . Together
they will unite the individuals and
land into a community.
I ha ve lived locally in the Cottage
Grove area and have been aware of all
the financial and other problems, and
one by one the y are being resolved
and I feel the project is still worthy of
support.
Suzanne Huedner
Cottage Grove, Oregon
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February 6, 1987
To the Editors,
I have recently read your issue Nos .
71 & 72 and have learned that you
have received letters in response to the
article by Louis Androes on the Cerro
Gordo Community critical of the
management of Cerro Gordo. I
would like t o offer my views perhaps
a s a balance or corroboration .
I am Donald Nordin, President of
Equinox Indu stries as mentioned in
the article. I became involved with the
Cerro Gordo project in 1974 and have
been continually involved since that
t ime . 1 ha \'C
on the board of
th e Cerro Gordo Comm unit y Association and on th e board of th e Cerro
Gordo Co-o p, includin g a te rm a s
pres ident of th at bo ard. I am al so a
financial ill\e, tor and the Genera l
Partner of o ne of Cerro Gordo 's
\'ariou, il1\ e"t Illent
L ou is Androes' article
an accurate
report on the Cerro Gordo s illlation .
Of co ur,l'. ()ne cannot elabora te upon
1:1 year ' 01 an endea\ or in 45
r arap:lplh A <; \l r . Androes ,tated
thl' " e\ llll'lllher (\f thl' (Cerro Cj ord o )
group i, ( 1m , (anflL'id. 1 fcel that
thi , doe'n't
lar
l ' [1 ecially
in
of the other article, by
ehark , \ lau ch. Rllbert J> o\\er,. Ed
O l\o n, R k'h:lld Le\inl' a nd Mr.
:\ ndrol'\'
(lthn
a rticle
on
Ra jnee\h pu ralll: and In light of
critici'lll In l'k d at \1 r.
manageIllen t 01 Cerro Cor d a .
\1)' feel ing is th at Chris Canfield
has done a re markabl e jo b , indeed a
he ro ic joh,
in keeping
the Cerro
Go rdo d ream
a live a nd attainable.
After 13 years, the concept is even
mo re rel evan t than it was whe n we
started re: the o the r articles mentioned above. Afte r 13 years, with no
sig ni ficant re ve nues, th e assets of the
various Cerro Gordo operations still
exceed the li ab ilities. No o ne 's invest-
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ment has been irretrievably lost,
rendered illiquid for sure, but not
lost. At 1100 acres, the Cerro Gordo
property is the largest tract of land in
Lane County which has proper
zoning to allow the building of a new
town. (The Weyerhaeuser Company
with massive land holdings in the
County and certainly adequate financial resources was unable to obtain
zoning or variances to proceed with a
development project they wanted to
do .) An outreach program has been
developed and serviced on a s hoestring. A large part of the debt is
being serviced and retired using our
renewable natural resource in the
forest , with the forest actually being
improved III the process. Utilities
extend nearly a mile into the project
property. Extensive planning has
been done. I could go on but I hope
I've made the point that much has
been accomplished and the dream and
concept
still on track and in
forward motion, albeit at times at an
excruciating slow paee.
I also think that Mr. Canfield is
representative of the crucial role of
the indi\idu a l in
supposedly
co ll ecti \ e enterpri ses . Ty,ice during
my tenure on the hoards of Cerr o
Gordo organizat ions we had to
re spond to revolt s of factions of the
membership . Both of these times Mr.
Canfield offered to relinqui s h
pos ition to whatever group could
credibly carr) on the project.
Through referendum both times the
m ajority of th e membership preferred
to keep
Canfiel d as general
m a nager. From my per spective and
knowled ge of th e cha llen gers I remain
co n vinced that the Cerro Gordo
project would have
to exist in
an y reco g ni zable form within month s
of an exit by C hri s Canfield .
Through o ut the
of intentiona l communities a nd co-operati ve
vent ures the single entrepreneur has
been essential. For Cerro Gordo,

Chris Canfield has been and Conti_
nues to be the seed crystal.
I have known Mr. Canfield professionally and personally over the
past twelve years, He is certainly no
guru and cannot claim the SOrt of
devotion that Rajneesh effectively
used to garner many millions of
dollars to Rajneeshpuram. He is
rather a singularly dedicated indiVi _
dual. He has given over his life to date
to making Cerro Gordo work . Of the
hundred s of people who over the
years have been involved in the Cerro
Gordo project , I have recognized no
one who would have been willing to
make sacr i fice s he has made and
endure the calumny of those who
want so meo ne el se to bend the World
for them .
A s far a s I know, Mr. Canfiel d hal
not enriched him se lf thro ugh hll
effort s for Ce rro Gordo. Quite the
cuntra ry , hc ha s invested all of hi'
perso nal a ssets in Ce rro Gordo an;;
related
surrend ering Ir.
the rroces, hi s equit y in two -hou>()
and t\\'o \·ehicles. If Cerro Gorde
work s , he , ho uld realize a modes:
return . If Cerro Gordo fails. he II :.
be
bankru pt. If "' ealt h
been \lr. Canfie ld 's goal. gllen
taknt "
he l' crtainl\' could h3 \:
achil'\cd that in a multitude of II ;' ,
no \\ . R.athe r. he
a need In
v.orld and decided to do I\ hat
co uld to
that need.
A c han ge in management at Ce:: ,
Gord o is certain ly desi rable II hen
project ach ieves th e next phase. I' r
s ure that no one would "' ekome
more th an
Canfield. HOlle' C!.
Cerro Gord o still need s the
attention a nd flexibility that a SiOS:t
vi s io nary can oner.
Donald i'or •
Co tt age Grol'e,

The regular 'Letters' section can
found on page 3.
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ve heard the mysterious term "land
trust" bandied about for most of the
twelve years that I've lived in the Ozark
mountains of southern Missouri . From
th e start, I knew that it meant steward ship
of a piece of land, that is, protecting it
pe r pe tuall y against ecologi cal harm,
unwi se development or sale for
speculative financial gain . That the lan d
wo uld be held jointly and used by
co mmunity members for their homes was
al,o implied. But how this was to be set up
legally
it would protect both the land
and th e residents was the big unan swered
question .
I thought I want ed to be a part of such
a community, so, over t he years, I've been
\\ ;\l(hing v. ith grea t interest as different
!'rour, have moved to our rugged hill s,
buught land, and set up various types of
Mosl of these have been
jlli lll r a rtnerships, whi c h means that all
Iler s hold jo int titl e to the whole
prurerty, even though many of the
partn er, end up b u ilding their own homes

on different parts of the land . There have
been so me notable successes with these
co mmunities, but by-and-large, they have
run up against st ruggles, some of them so
bitter as to destroy the community.
Our h ill s h o ld allure for the
homesteader. The fast-flowing rivers with
their towering bluffs have a certain
majesty, and the views from high hill s are
breathtaking. Add abundant wildlife ,
clean a ir and water, and reaso nable land
prices, and it s easy to see why there have
been so man y in-migrant s during the last
decade. But beautiful land doesn ' t meet
all human need s. Unfo rtunately, jobs are
sca rce in the iso lafed Ozark woods.
Fin a ncia l woes and the need for the
finer thin gs of our culture, su ch as
libraries and theater and university have
ca used come communit y farms to
depopu late. But I've watched friend s wh o
deeply love their hom es be at the mercy of
a di sgruntled partner. One farm with
about se ven families faced a forced sale of
t he property becau se of the demands of
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one party in a divorce. Other community
farms have had partners abandon the
land, stop mortgage payments, and refuse
to transfer their interest in the deed to
paying members. After hearing these sad
stories for so many years, I had about
decided to do my best to act as steward to
my own forty acres and forget about land
trust or joint ownership in a community.
So, when Ozark Regional Land Trust
(ORLT) formed in '83, I admit I had
doubts as to whether the theory of a land
trust could ever work in practice . I
watched ORL T closely from the
beginning, since I sit on the board of the
environmental not-for-profit which gave
ORL T some of it s initial funding.
ORL T' s success has far surpassed my
expectations. Five community land trusts
(CL T's) are in v:: rious stages of formation,
and ORL T founder and director Gregg
Galbraith has been deluged with requests
for help to form other CL Ts, as well as
requests for speaki ng engagements and
articles.
I believe the reason for this success is
Galbraith's ability to understand human
needs and the ecological needs of the
land. and translate them into a workable
legal format. This format has grown into
the Community Land Trust Model, which
can be adapted to meet the needs of
people and land in a wide va riety of
si tuati ons.
When Galbraith helps form a CLT. he
sits down with the landowners or
pro pe':tive comm unity members and
works with them to draw up a land use
plan. a lease agreeme nt for resi dents, and
the ecological restrictions that will protect
the land, called cove nants . Then the CL T
files for incorporation with a special IRS
status suited for community land trusts.
The CL T board is formed to lease the
land and oversee the use of community
property, and the CL T is off and running .
As I followed ORL T's progress, I was
pleased with the success, but not too sure
if belonging to a land trust was really for
me. I couldn't quite turn loose of the idea
of owning the land I lived on, even though
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ORL T Stewardship Projects

* A - Callahan Creek CL T
* B - Cave Creek CL T

* C - Hawk Hill CL T
* 0 - Hogscald CL T
* E - Earth-Song CL T

* F - Sweetwater CL T
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I approved on an academic level. And I
was a little insulted that someone would
impose restrictions, suggesting that I
wouldn't have the good judgement to
make the best ecological decisions for my
land. Then I thought about all those
headaches that arise when more than two
people try to agree on anything.
It happened that I became the
temporary caretaker for Hawk Hill Farm,
which is the first CL T organized by
ORL T. I had my own land, on which I
planned to build a house someday, so I
had no intention of joining Hawk Hill. As
the CL T design process went on around
me between Galbraith, the landowner,
and the first confirmed member-resident,
I realized that all of my objections to
community membership were being
addressed.
I read the lease agreement carefully and
discovered that it is most reasonable.
None of the clauses or covenants would
impose restrictions upon me that I
wouldn't have undertaken independently.
If I decided to move, I could transfer my
lease without losing my investment in
improvements. I could get back all my
prepaid lease money except a small yearly
fee for each year I stayed . Should I have
chiluren, I could pass the land to them,
and they have the option of renewing the
99 year lease . The title to the land
couldn ' t be threatened by another
member defaulting on his or her lease, or
a divorce, or death, or anything else.
There are provisions to enforce the
ecological covenants and to settle disputes
between leasees. The CL T board structure
is based on member participation, and
seems equipped to make good decisions
for the community.
So you guessed it, now I'm in the thick
of it. Hawk Hill is a lovely piece of land ,
all 240 acres, and there's several more
homestead parcels available. The
leaseholds range from 15 to 40 acres; they
all have a mixture of woods and open
fields. There's a big bottom field that runs
along Brush Creek. It will be held as
community land, as will some of the steep
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The Ozark
CLT Network
I-indlng
to pro blems has
th.: \\ or " of ORL T since it
t'L·g;lll. ;llld
h al e been the
;111'\\
Hl·r.: arc examples of how
'\I IIIL' CI I , camc into being.

:\ n \ C<I r 0 1L1 farmer in Boone
C ou nt\ . \l i"o uri. with 361 acres of
org aniL' larm and woodland was no
;PIl !-' l' r abk to manage his land but
\\ i' hed to continue to live there .
\\ Ilhout much income he knew that
he \1 o uld have to sell the land .
hi end\ contacted ORL T and a plan
\Ia , dra\\ n to put the land into a CL T
and g uarantee a life income for him.
Thu , C allahan Creek CL T began
forma tion. The farmer will continue
to li\ e on part of the CL T and others
26

will joint the trust to manage the
organic farm and woodland . "I don't
want to see the land sold to
developer s. I hal e kept it organic and
I would li" e it to
that way. I
would like to see others. who are
young. come and restore the farm and
live on it. I believe the Tru st can do
that. ..

-A couple with 113 acre s of
beautiful land in the heart of the
national forest in Madi,on County.
Arkansas. wi s hed to attrac t others to
their propert y to cultivate community
cooperation . From experience they
"new that selling part of their land to
like-m inded persons sometimes led to
disappointment and loss of part of
thc land. They also learned that
people without a direct investment in
the land would not feel enough
security to stay . The entire land will
now be put into trust with the
formation of Earth-Song CL T. It will
offer secure leaseholds to new

ref
InJ
oth

residents who will respect and
participate in the land use plan for the
w hole property. Jerry Price, founder
and former owner explains, "The two
of us spent 15 hard years barel y
making the payments on this land, my I
\1 i fe commuting to work two hours
through the mountains , fighting the
A l Il l ' ( loj il' dam builders and
r' III LLid Ig t he forests. Now we want
III ,.:e this land protected in a trust, as
(hc I ndian s
and not sold
again . It is an unpolluted place. a
healing place, with a mountain river
\ 0 clea n and isolated you can drink
from it."
- - A large tract of land (440 acres)
along the Gasconade River near
Man s field, Missouri , was bought in
partnership by a group with a
communitarian vision. When the
group eventually factionalized, the
title and ability to pay the mortgage
became in doubt. ORL T helped them
reorganize into Sweetwater CL T and
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and scenic areas along the waterways. Of
course, the whole half-mile frontage
along the creek will be community owned,
so tha t everyone has access to fishing and
the swimming hole. A small tract just off
the highway has been set aside for
commercial enterprises and/ or
co mmunit y buildings .
r Ill enthus iastic that we can put
a stable, happy community here.
.\1't hO Ugh making a living is a creative
or in this area, Hawk Hill is within
co mmuting distance of four sizable towns
and is an hour and a half drive from
Springfield. Plus, the land is well suited to
hle, toc: k rroduction-right now I'm
quarter horses. We cut good hay
"li the hllt tOn1 fi eld last fall, and most of
th e r aq Url's have live water. The
",'II k lili ti l " t II ho assessed the land said
:1:.1 : Irui t trees should do well (there' s a

the propert y, With a CL T
has been po ssible to attract
. : " :" the la nd. keep up with
-. - : :::' Jnd co nt inue building.
\ .. : 1,'; ,.1 h1 und ing member
\\, . I ' C I" ll l-i ng fo r peo ple who
,,' In u ' 111<1 11 co mmunity in
," :'1, II hoa re willing to share
', :' , re'o ur(es, and lab o r with
, . ',h,'r ,. and wh o want to
" ,; ' com munity in an
.. cilta lh co nsc ious wa y:
; .::Jl'nlng r rac tices,
,;' clll'rg l' so urces. a
, 'i' Jrrroac h to land and so

': '
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',::: ,: h 01 Eric: and Beth
" , /-I nober g. ho mes teaders on
' <:Ilion Cou nt y,
" h hed to bring the
•. <:
.
' .'
(co mpri sin g the
.
dra inage a rea for their
' a total pe rrn aculture
' . ': :Io n projec t. Cave Creek
"
desi gned on the land to

wild persimmon grove that's loaded this
year) , and I had a surprisingly good
garden this year. I even sold a little excess
to th e Springfield whole foods store.
After a decade of watching for the
community situation that would serve my
need s and protect the land, I'm convinced
that the ORL T Community Land Trust
Model is fair, workable, and longlasting.
I f others come forward and draw the
conclusions, the Ozarks may
be populated by strong
communities that choose stewardship
rather than exploitation, cooperation over
selfi sh interests . and be able to enjoy the
pristine beauty of the Ozarks for
generation s to come .
For more info rmation on ORL T, or
m ember ship in a n y of the CL T s, write
Ozark
Land Trust, 427 S . Main,
Carthage. Mo . 64 836.
0

include five homesites and an
inten sive cooperative agri c ultural
projel' t all within the ke yline
pcrm<l l' ulturc des ign plan . An
edu,'Lltilll1<11 rrogram will prom o te
0 7arl- " l" Ill1c Perm aculture to other
farmcl ', I' ri c: and Beth have written.
.. I hl' l,k.lli,t ic: end we hope for our
agl , <I : . 111 ;t,·t i\ it
is to demon strate a
m cth o d by whi ch farmer s. or fo lk s
de sirin g to live a n independent and
free r life can d o so provi ding the
Ili g hes t qu a lit y foo d and env iro nment
fo r them selves, a s well a s bette rin g
' o ur' la nd . Th ese farmer s would have
the optio n to no t wo rk them selves to
the bo ne. make a d ecent in come . ha ve
a very low overh ead, a nd the
Oexibi lity to direct th eir activities socia ll y, pol it ica ll y, and pen;onall y as
the y desire, without being dictated to
by economic imperatives. "
- A woman contacted ORL T who
wished to preserve 240 acres in
Douglas County , Mis souri , in a

...

,'ommunity setting . She donated a
port in n of the property and offered
tht: rcmainder at a reasonable price .
Ha .... k Hill CL T was formed. In
;" c'l 'llLlllle to he r wishes and those of
Pi' " pt:c: t i\'(' members. ) 46 acres were
d i\ ilicd int o five ecologically
rro tl·,: t cd h o mestea ds. A 50 acre open
t rac t
as ide for grazing or a
future orchard. and a small tract near
the highwa y was earma.rked for light
co mmercial use. 44 acres, including a
hal f- mile of Brush Creek frontage,
a re protected from development for
comervation purposes . Denise
Henderson and Mary Rowland,
H a wk Hill's current members, are
accepting membership applications
fr o m self-reliant people who hold
stc\\ard ship ideal s and have a little
pi zazz . Mary is an actress who
man ages a food coop. She has a
dream of starting a cultural arts
center in the area . Denise writes for a
living and raises horses .
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The Community
Land Trust Model

are in effect unless the CL T board
lease and its improvements will be
(which will be made up of the future
transferred to heirs. Leases may be
"How can we form a land trust?"
member-residents) decides to change renewed by leasees or their heirs at the
That's the question Ozark Regional
them.
end of the lease period.
Land Trust (ORL T) is asked over
All of this is very similar to the
Once the design is complete, the
and over, from groups all over the
making of a suburban subdivision.
founders file incorporation papers for
country.
But the whole point is thatthe land be the CLT . Since IRS rules prohibit
The first obvious necessary
held in trust, protected, in perpetuity. regular not-for-profit organizations
ingredients are suitable land and at
from owning land to be used for
Next, ORL T and the founding
least a couple of people with a vision
community residences, ORL T is set
CLT members impose ecological
of what kind of community they
up to take advantage of a
IRS
covenants on the use of the land.
would like to create on that land.
Covenants are the foundation for the two-level not-for-profit corporate
They've got to be willing and able to
structure. The CL T is set up as a
land's long-term protection. They
put a lot of hard work into making
cannot be changed by the CL T board. not-for-profit title holding company.
their vision a reality.
The covenants are to the provisionary The IRS code requires a "parent"
If ORL T acts as the "parent"
organization for such corporations,
clauses as the U.S . Constitution is to
organization for the budding
and ORL T serves that function.
ordinary laws. So the founders must
community land trust (CL T), the first
The not-for-profit status has
exercise careful judgement to be sure
thing that the CL T designer will do is
proved to be very helpful. In one
the covenants cover only the most
sit down with landowners or
case, the landowner donated a part of
important ecological considerations.
prospective community members and
Covenants typically cover such things the land directly to the CL T. The
draw up a land use plan . This may
owner got a tax deduction and the
as mining, wildlife protection,
take several months, as the land may
overgrazing, overcutting of timber,
CL T got a better overall price on the
be assessed by soil scientists,
waste and sewage control and
land, which resulted in lower lease
foresters, wildli fe managers, and
pollution .
fees for the members.
other experts.
Since the land will be held in trust,
The CL T board is elected when the
Pri va te residential parcels are
the member-residents cannot actually incorporation process is complete.
surveyed. as are common lands
own their pri vate homesteads .
The board is then responsible for
intended for the use of all members .
Drawing up the lease agreement for
rai sing the money to purchase the
Probabl y locations of roads and
member-residents is the next step in
land and promoting the available
utility lines are determined . Space
The CL T board is in
the CL T formation process. Every
ma y be set aside for community
effort is made to offer residents
control and ORL T takes a back-seat
buildings or commercial enterprises.
long-term security and freedom of use role. offering guidance onl y as it is
The future resident s' needs for
necessa ry . 0 RL T gets many inquiries
of t he land . Parcel s are typically
pri\
and attractive surroundings
leased for 99 years . Leasees may build I fr'Jm pr os pective CL T members, and
arc
en utm ost cons ideration .
these are rcft:rred to the CL T boards.
hou,es. o utbuildings, fences, ponds,
Like\\ ise. the ecological impact on the ' 01 any other type of improvement
"Communities" a re the soc ial
land is carefully co nsidered. Fertile
relationship that develops between
th at fall s within the guidelines of the
,oil j, protected for sustainable
peop le sharing the same need s,
land use plan . They own the
agr iculture; forests are managed for
economics. re,ou rces, place and
improvements, and can sell them if
health a nd permanent timber yield;
interdependence . Community is not
they
the lease to another
static. The pool of members in a
water is protected from
person.
co mmunity often changes. In the
contaminati o n; a nd buildings and
Lease fees are usually very
broader se nse, co mmunity includes
road , are located to have the least
rea so nab le. but ,ometimes the debt
those future members, yet unborn,
damaging impact.
on the property requires that some or
After the land use plan is in place,
all of the lease fee be paid in advance . \\h o will need to share in the elements
of community life .
In these cases, if the lease is
pro\ isio nary clauses are drawn up .
The Community Land Trust Model
These are usually different for each
transferred to a new member, he or
CL T; the y set the tone for the
offer s diversity, flexibilit y, and
she will make an arrangement to pay
community . These clauses may
individual freedoms. The CL T model
the departing member the remaining
addres s such iss ues as what type and
seems to en co urage variety and
pre-paid lease fee. This insures that
how man y build ings may be built,
innova tion. The success of ORL T and
lea sees can recoup their investment in
animals, the maximum number of
the Community Land Trust Model
the parcel and it s improvements
resident s on a parcel, absenteeism, or
lies ;:1 its ability to address the
should they decide to leave .
the arbitration procedure to settle
Heirs·are also protected, because
long-term needs of the individual, the
disputes. These provisionary clauses
the lease agreement specifies that the
community, and the land.
0
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E SEE IN THE WORLD around us graphic illustrations of
di sintegra tiun in our gl o bal culture-the collapse of the family and the
environment a s y,ell a s ten sion between the superpowers resulting in the threat
of unlea shing the nuclear arse nal. Yet amidst the disintegration, there is
eviden ce o f integration a s well. There are heroics which take place continually
that testify to the shining of th e human spirit that never reach the daily press .
Wh a t is it that bind s humankind? Temporal agreements certainly do not
provide a lasting foundation. One does not have to look further than who our
current allies are and compare them to our allies during World War II to
di scover the limitations in this approach . America is now united with
Germany, Italy and Japan in a cold war against our former ally, Russia.
There is only one human race . As children, we start by being dependent and
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then stri ve for independen ce during adolescence. An adult is one who, among
other things, recognizes that we are interdependent. The recent disaster at
Chernobyl should teach us that we are inexorably linked together as humanity .
What happens in one country definitely affects the remainder, despite the
national boundaries cartographers record . How long must history repeat itself
befo re we rea lize that we ha ve a common ground literally and figuratively?
F rom m y
a nd ex per ience, it is clear that as human beings we are
o ne in essen ce, one in spirit. Humanit y has lost sight of this unity and struggles
with th e hidd en awareness that thi s is true. In these intensifying times, many
a re co m pe lled to di scov er thi s underl ying unity in their living .
W e li ve in an orderl y uni verse . Functions that are beyond man's tampering
run exceed ingl y well : the tides, the seasons, the phases of the moon, sunsets
and sunri ses all occur with absolute precision. The world around us longs to
parti cipate in this cohesive order . However, due to our immaturity, humanity
has continually let itself down and betrayed the earth. During tne green
revo luti o n which began in the 1950's , farmers on a global basis began
employ in g chemi cal mean s and hybrid crops to increase production and the
ea rth respo nded , o nl y to ha ve its topsoil stripped away and poisoned . Organic
fa rming practices were then re-in troduced by some and the earth once again
respo nded . I p ropose th a t it is not a matter of technique but rather who
emplo ys the techn ique tha t truly matters . For example, if I am an organic
farmer and abu se my horses and lash out at those around me, am I really
blessing the earth ? Our relationship with the earth will continue to break down
no matter what technique is used if the motivation is greed. Short term greed
results in long term desolation.
Prince Charles a t a recent address given at Harvard University shared these
th o ught s regarding the current state of humanity and what is required of us as
people:
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While we have been right to demand the kind of technical education
relevant to the need s of the 20th century it would appear that we
may ha ve forgotten that when all is said and done, a good man, as
the Greek s would say, is a nobler work than a good technologist. We
sho uld never lose sight of the fact that to avert disaster we have not
only to teach men to make things, but also produce people who have
complete moral control over the things they make . Never has this
been more
and urgent than at
moment in man 's
de\ elopmcn t. e\ er ha\ it been more imp orta nt to recognize the
imbalance that has seeped int o our lives and deprived us of a sense
of meaning because the emphasi s has been too one-sided and has
concentrated on the development of the intellect to the detriment of
the
reo pie viey, thcm sel\'es a separate. isolated indivi duals in competition
with
Alan W allS described human
as "egos entrapped in a bag
of s kin ." Contrast that to the definition of steward ship : " the individual's
to manage his life and property with proper regard to the rights
of others." I expand the definition to include this perspective found in
Genesis: "And God said unto them , Be fruit ful and mUltiply, and replenish the
earth, and s ubdue it: and have dominion .. . " I am certainly not a religionist
but there may be somet hing of a blueprint here. Humanit y does have a vital
role to play on earth that o bviously has not been recognized .
The U.S. dollar has a symbo l on it that countless people view each day and
to which preciou s little thought is given . On the back of the dollar is a pyramid
which could represent the realm of form. However the pyramid that is
portrayed has no capstone . There is an eye above the pyramid which could
easil y represe nt vision but it is not connected to the pyramid and is thus out of
place. To me the missing capstone represents humanity out of position. Rather
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David Pasikov along with his wIfe.
Dian ne. co-ordinates the communiry
Green Pastures Esta te in Epping.
New /Jampshire. as well as the activities of Emissaries of Divine Light
in New En gland.
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than being the "crowning creation," mankind in true stature has been absent
and the world around us reflects the resultant disorder. A steward would be
one who is in position at the capstone to connect spirit and form . In the
process one would have dominion over the mineral, vegetable and animal
kingdoms. This is only possible to the degree that there is true alignment with
the creative compulsion of life.
As stewards we are here not to get but to give, and in the proceess one's
needs are more than
for. This is not just a belief for me. I have lived
communally for fourteen years. One reason for choosing this lifestyle is that
living in an intentional community compels a person to move beyond beliefs
toward their practical application. The principles that I have been outlining are
part of the framework at the core of the community of which I am currentl y a
member. In the community that I am about to describe as well as our other
community aro und the world, we are not present to be nice, or to grow organic
or to escape the world . Rather we are present to align ourselves with the
way life trul y works.
My wi fe, son and I li ve at Green Past ures Estate, an Emissary Community
that was established in 1963 and is located in southern New Hampshire .
Seventy-five people resi de here ranging in age between eight and eighty.
St rolling down our lane under a canopy of maples in the summer season, a
person can commonl y see fl group of people working in the garden, the dra ft
horses hit ched and working in the fields and the children refining their
skateboard ing skills. In the midst of thi s pastoral New England setting, our
mech a ni cs also have a small business repairing forklifts . We are not reclusive :
some of our community members work professionally in the surrounding
cities, and the classes and seminars we conduct in "The Art of Living" attract
people from around the world.
The experience of living in an intentional community enhan :es the
ass umption of personal responsibility. We depend upon each other for the
basic s of life .
same is true in a family situation. If you extrapolate further ,
the global co mmunity operates with the same dynamics. Perhaps at the global
level though, the impact of an individual's actions are not as graphic as in the
experience of community. Nevertheless, each of us does make a difference.
By harmonizing with the inna te creative compulsion that impacts each of us,
we partic ipate in the o rd erly un verse . By being out of alignment with the
natural
of life, we add to the di sintegration in the world around us.
Although peopl c oftcn flock to the na tural world for inspiration, I submit that
the mineral, vegetablc and animal kingdoms are looking for inspiration from
men and women who once again are stewards of the earth . As that is done,
there is the foundation not only for understanding and respecting each other
but also for the restoration of thi s garden earth .
0
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Aprovecho Institute
and the

End of the Road
Community
Pragmatic Idealism and a Living Example
BY STEPHEN MALLERY AND IANTO EVANS
he world community faces a hidT den
crisis--one that affects, or
w ill affect, all people o f the world .
While afnuent nations con sum e more
and more of th e earth 's oil reserves,
ever hopeful that technology will
somehow mee t the energy needs of
the future, people in developing nations face an immedi ate fuel cri sis:
the disappearance of firewood. Solu tions to thi s problem will be found
through appropri ate-not hi ghtechno logies.
AprO\"echo Institute began about
ten years ago
a se rvi ce organization of speciali sls responding to the
firewood cri sis. The past decade has
taught us a great deal and brought
abou t many changes in the organi7.ati on. Before going into who we are,
we wi sh to prov ide background on
the problem tha t brou ght us together.
Between I 9S 1 and 1979, moun tainous l\epal wa s stripped of one
half of its
due to timber indu stry harvests and th e fuel needs of
a growi ng population. Current stati stics show that two billi on people
worldwide depend on fuel wood for
cook ing and heali ng, cons umin g over
90 percent of all th e wood used for
all purposes aro und the globe. M ost
wood is burned in open fires, usuall y
indoors and often wi th out adequate
ventilati on. Fifty to 70 percent of all
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wood lost from the earth ends up
under someone' s cooking pOl.
The increasing demand for
firewood take s its toll in many ways.
First, firewood prices ri se , and the
rural poor bear the brunt of the effects. The lure of profits entices
landlords to harvest more available
wood from their rural landhold ings,
which they usuall y then se ll in cities
and town s, sometimes in the fonn of
charcoal. Poor rural peasants, depend·
ent on fuclwood but with less and
less available to forage, find them,ci
ves in a doubl e bind. High wood
pri ces create demands for petroleum ·
based f ucls, but th e cost of th esc
fuels (and the hard ware to bum
them) are usually prohibitive to thn'-C
wh o most need them. Catch-2 2.
Wood is technicall y a renewar-k
resource, but in parctice lill lr rdprc'
tation succeeds. As forests di_Jrrl<:x
irreversible damage is done to the
planet 's ecolog ical balance A
of " de serti fi ca ti on"-the loss of
farmland s, ran ge lands and onceforested areas to encroaching desert
sands-threatens eve n the
of recovery.
People in Third World C(luntrIC,
are trapped in thi s problem on ,c nl::
stage. Their dail y fuel needs dcr 1cI:
loca l so urces, so they migratc ((l
new often inferi or lands, amli n t:;;'strip that land of its vegewti \,c
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balance. Wood prices rise so people
cook over agricultural wastes and
manures they would otherwise have
returned to the ground. Valuable SQil,
exposed to harsh weather conditions,
washes away with water the land can
no longer retain, resulting in floods
and silt-clogged waterways. Eventually , priceless soil is lost to the oceans .
Fewer trees and more sand mean
greater problems on the horizon.
Meanwhile, the land's fertility suffers, crop yields decline, and people
move on. The cycle continues, spiraling outward.
Achieving a balanced environment
requires concerted effort. Immediate
respon ses must include refo restation
programs, research on alternative
fuels and fuel-saving cookstoves.
The Spanish word "a provecho"
mean s "I make the best use or."
Aprovecho Institute, a non-pro fit taxexempt organization of people from
several countries, was founded to
help people in developing countries
handle the c hanges that corne with
dwindling resources.
Our work has focused on the immediate need to research and
promote fuel-effici e nt coo\...st(\\·cs as
a mean s of
wood consu mp·
tion. Thro ugh our consu ltin g. trJinin/,
and educ:nional se n 'lcc s wc have
developed wroklng solution s: e tl lcient cookstove s and ovens that require minimal building skill and usc
low-cost , easi ly available loca l
materials. Th e Lorena design.
developed in Guatamala in 19 76, has
attracted a lot of attention and has
been widely copied and adapted for
use in o th er parts of the world.
The approach we take in providing
our service is unconventiona l.
Aprovecho views appropria te technology not just as "hardware" but as th e
entire process by which people and
societies achieve greater self-re liance
and self-determination. In fieldwork
and educational outreach we tr y to
help people sense th eir power over
their own lives so that they can take

part in developing technologies that
make the best use of their own skills
and resources. In so doing we hope
to encourage attitudes that may lead
to real economic and social development.
We have worked in more than 20
developing countries over the past
eight years and have gained considerable expertise innovating techniques for cooking, heating,. housing
and small-scale food production . In
addition to this pool of experience,
our Oregon office gathers and di sseminates information worldwide.
Our workers can use thi s information
resource to help th em so lve proble ms
in the field. but we try to maintain
Aprovecho 's emphasis in helping
people learn to make th e best usc ()f
their own skill s and resources.
Aprovecho members constitute an
extended, dispersed community of
about two dozen men and women (i n
an equal balance of sexes). rangingin
age from 20 to 7(), living in several
co untrie s and held togeth er by s hared
work and collectively agreed upon
aims and philosophy. When
Aprm'ccho IS called to a speCial
prol,'lt we scnd a team from the
l:ir.or pool of aVJdahle memhe rs,
\\'hucver they ma y be.
Evcry aspect of our work - Irom
th e founding concept of appmpnatc
re so urce management and cu lturally
approp riate tech nolog ies. to our approach to consulting work iin th e
fi eld-filS within a broad framcwork
of world community.
For example. we normally insist
on sending out a team of at least o ne
man and one woman, each contributin g a balance of social and technical
skil ls. Th e balance of sexes is impo rLant to th e work (fo r practical rea<;ons
such as soc ial rul es governing communication), but also simp ly makes
for good community.
We try not to advertise or be mi ssionaries. In practi ce, fi eldwork always comes by invitation, usually
from people who have prior
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knowledge about Aprovecho. We are
well known abroad, famous in some
parts of the world, so word about us
seems to get around .
If we get an invitation to work for
people who cannot afford to pay, we
work for free . Opportunities to work
for free are almost always made possible by the paid work we do for
governments, international aid organizations and private foundations.
The bulk of our income comes from
this con sulting work. Paid work pays
for free work.
For the last seven years Aprovecho
has been based in the US. After a
few years of members living in
crowded urbaI) houses we acquired
40 acres of forest land in the Oregon
Coast Range. The Aprovccho
Re search Cen te r was founded and
a ho rne for iLS library and information networking office, a studio
1m , tm 'c
and demonstraII \l n,. and ncw orportunities for
educllllln and outreach o n broader issuc, r,' Litl·t!. r.ut no t limited, to the
firewood UIS I'.
Our -1(1 ;J-: rcs arc 111 the final stages
of bCln !C m:ldc a land tru st. The trust
d(lL' Ullll'lIt ha' some new innnov<\tH)fl<; we find exCiting and like ly to attract attention from others interes ted
In I:tnd tru sts.
Land stewardship here incl udes enhanclI1g thc productivity of the forest
and farm bnd. and ex periments in
permaculturc, th e concept of sustainahle small-scale ag riculture. The
forest gives us poles for building,
clay for ceramic work and stove research , firewood, mushroom s and
other wild foods. Most of the land
ha s recovered from having been
logged over a generation ago, but
there are still some fragile areas
which we protect.
So far we have only talked about
Aprovecho, the original extended service community, but there are now
two distinct, very different but intersupporting comm unities: Aprovecho
and End of the Road Community.
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(Editorial, continuedJrom page 2)

End of the Road is the resident community o f about five to ten stewards
who support and main tai n
Aprovecho 's Research Center and
fac ilities . The community hosts an in creasing fl ow o f visitors fro m all
parts of the worl d and endeavors to
li ve out in its everyday li fe the
values Ap rovecho teaches around the
worl d.
End of the Road is a living
demo nstration of how people in
residential communi ty can minim ize
the effec ts o f modern consumption
habi ts on people in T hird Worl d
coun tries. We heat and cook wi th our
own firewood . using stove s we bui ld
ourse h 'Cs. El ectri cit y usc is min imal:
und er S IO each mo nth . Because 70
perce nt o f our food co mes fresh from
we no
our I -acre o rf::t nic
, longe r nl'cd a rdngerJto r. \Ve try to
demonstrate that the al tern a tive to
I con sume n sm"frugallty"neec! not
Imp ly lack or sqll:! lor, tha t even
of reso urce scarc it y
unde r
hum:m inge nui ty can evolve elegan t
so lu ti ons a nd pf(w lde di gnifi ed life,t\'les.
The Rescarch Cen te r se rves as a
IW;L' for Ap ro\'cc ho's ongo ing work
he lpin g C:LSe the fire wood crisis: we
tr:lI n pe rso ns for overseas wo rk, administer and coordi na te o ur own overSl':l S work and provide tec hn ical in fo rlllJt ion upon reques t. Our quarterl y
jou rnal , Coo kslOve Ne ws, is the fi rst
inte rnational so urce o f news on Thi rd
Wo rl d cookstoves . We have subsc ribers in abou t 60 coun tries.
Apro vecho is al so investi gating the
man y uses of bamboo, expec iall y its
poten tial as a low-cost con struction
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material. The Pacific Northwest's
soil and climate parallel areas of
South-East Asia, home of giant timber bamboos, so we are currently
managing three experimental groves
to test selected spec ies and have incorporated bamboo in the Experimental Ho using Projec t.
The lessons ga ined fro m the experience o f Apro vec ho are simple but
far- reac hing:
First, people can do big things on
their own wi thout large capital re sources . Arpovecho' s entire budget is
about S 10,000 per year, w hich is
covered by pa id consult ing work and
contributions from members . A
smaller depende nce on money-inc ludi ng grant fund ing-g ives us
greate r freedom to ac t accord ing to
our pri ncip les and to be creati ve .
Second , comm unity can wo rk on a
non-res identi al level if people have a
comm on purpose . O ur newsletter,
News From
Aprovec ho, kee ps o ur members
and frie nds abreas t of latest deve lopments and activ ities, but it is the wi ll ingness of the membe rs to respond to
cal ls for help th:!t makes o ur commu nit y work .
We do take intern s, preferab ly fo r
ahout a year . We are open to vis itors,
bu t we li ke peop le to write or call in
advan ce and to plan on stayi ng aho ut
a wec k. We are looking for more assoc iates and membe rs, both in
vario us parts o f the wo rld and as E nd
of the Road res idents.
To contact us write to Apro vec ho
or End of the Road at 80574 Hazelton Road , Cottage Grove, Oregon
97424 , or cal l (503) 942-9434 .

about which communities might be
willing to assume this responsibnility,
we decided to first invite the Stelle
community to take advantage of the opportunity. As a result, the level of participation has more than doubled as
evidenced by the long list of people in
the Thanks To listing. We have also
been able to obtain new computer
hardware and software which will eventually substantially reduce the time required to handle order fulfillment. As a
result of the new help and improved
capabilities, we are happy to report that
everything seems to be working out
well for at least the next few issues.
We expect to get back on track with
the special double issue directory
which is now scheduled for publication
in the spring of 1988. We apologize for
the delay we have experienced and ask
for your continued patience and support. Every s ubscriber will still receive
the total number of iss ues they have
paid for. In addition , we are willing to
ex tend any subcription by an issue
upon request as a gesture of our desire
to retain your goodwill.
We believe Communities is an important and worthwhile publication. We
are willing to continue to provide
hundreds even thousands of hours of
volunteer work in this labor of love.
But for us to do so , we need your support and understanding. If you share
our opini o n of the va lue of Communities. please drop us a note or letter
of s upport. If you are willing to help in
a mo re direc t way such as donatin g or
lendi ng money or perhaps by writing
arti cles or guest editing an issue. please
write or ca ll. For someone interes ted
enough to jo in us in this ad venture, we
would be willing to provide room and
board (and possibly a smal l allowance)
to an intern . Gi ve us a call if you ' re interested .
Our work on Communities has been
growth endangering in addition to the
obvious growth engenderment, but we
can tell you that we love our work and
we are sincerel y committed to doing
whatever we can to help people
everyw here learn how they can benefit
fro m the wealth of resources available
within intentional communiti es for
facil itating personal growth and social
trans formation.
Please s tay tuned . You 're the reason
we're here and we need you .
Charles Betterton
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The
Chinook Learning Center
Located on Whidbey Island in the
Puget Sound Basin of the Pacific
Northwest, is a small educational
center and covenant community
known as Chinook. Begun in 1972,
the Center is situated on fifty-five
"If you are thinking a year
acres of evergreen forest and meadowland developed at the turn of the
ahead , sow a seed.
centu ry as a Finnish farm. The
buildings which house its programs
If you are thinking ten
maintain connection to the past and
promote respect for the vitality and
years ahead, plant a tree.
beauty of the "old farm." People
\\ ho come to the variety of yearIf you are thinking one
rOund programs offered at the Center
hundred years ahead,
are often deeply affected by the
Si mple beauty of the natural envieducate the people."
ronment. There is a sense of having
"co me home."
- Chinese Proverb
But Chinook is not an old farm. Its
orie ntation is not toward the past but
(O \\ard the future, and to the con- early seventies . We were al so on the
cems which must be faced if a viable whole deepl y Christian and many of
future is to be sec ured for the human us worked within church related
and for the earth . Nor is programs. But all of us had experiChinoo k rural. for it is impacted by enced what might best be called a
Ihe large urban centers to which it lies critical crisis of conscience as we
jose and It s programs are designed . awakened to a deeper reali za tion of
tor people primarily of an urban God's spirit within our own lives
calling us to address the major issues
orientation.
\\hen Chinook began in late 1972, of our day from a profoundly
:here wa s no detailed plan, no clear spiritual perspective . We recognized
map, no predetermined form or that the signs of our time could be
rrogram . There was, however, a read in two radically different ways.
,om pelling
of direction and the Either we could see what was happenunfai ling conviction that that direc- ing in our world as a chaotic period of
tio n was the ri ght one. Most of the disruption caused by the breakdown
peo ple involved in the seed group of a social and political order no
\\hich gave birth to Chinook were longer adequate for the affairs affectactively concerned with the social and ing the global family and the life of
poli tical is sues of the late sixties and the earth in the late twentieth century.

Or, we could choose to believe that
the crises affecting our world pointed
to a creative transition, even transformation, in human affairs-a potential breaking through of a new
order of meaning and value for the
global human community and our
common future.
Chinook was created in affirmation
of the second possibility. We saw our
effort s from the beginning as a
strategy for deep-rooted, long-term
social and political change.
In the early years we felt a strong
impulse to begin creating a "learning
community." What it would look like
we could hardly guess. The small
group of people involved at that time
had no idea just how much our lives
would be changed by the commitment
we made to form a retreat and study
center and a covenant community.
Since exactly what the enterprise was
all about was obscure, it required a
fair amount of determination and
faith to leave well-established urban
lives. recover an aband0ned farm,
experiment with an assortment of
workshops
and
programs, and to
keep the thing going year after year.
But there was always an element of
fun about the whole endeavor, an
unexplainable enthusiasm that came
from saying "yes" to a task which
required more strength and creativity
than we thought we had. But somehow
we knew, beyond our doubts, that we
were responding to the strong inner
leading of God and that this could be
trusted . And we moved-mostly
forward.
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... much has been learned,
In the years since, Chinook has
grown substantially, and in a fairly
organic , steady and undramatic manner. Fourteen years later, it is a
health y and resil ient organization.
Many of the people involved in the
early years are still involved. But that
bod y has grown. It has given birt h to
a vital educational center, a strong
covenant community (whose members now live in other parts of the
region, the country and in Great
Brit a in, as well as on Whidbey
Island) , a nd a large network of
associates and fri ends. Quite a few
individuals and families have moved
to the Isla nd in th e last few years and
are giv in g life to man y new projects
and to the vision of a cooperative
village growing up on about one
hund red acres of land surrounding
the Ce nt er. I n th e process mu ch has
been learned , and we have gained
wi sdo m, know-how and experiencewith som e of the best learnings
coming through the hardest challenges, of which there have been
many! Yet, in a time when organizations and projccts, especially those
with a community effort at their
heart. can appea r and di sa ppear
v.ithin a fcv. month s or years ,
Ch in ook is often credited for its
steady maturation and consiste nt
dedication to the vision it se rves. Fo r
thi , we arc happy and give great
thanks.
There are five major co mpo nent s
that no v. define th e vision and work
of Chi no ok.
First, is the building of a new or·
d er of peopl e. Chin ook has always
sought to create a company of committed ind iv iduals much in the pattern of
an "order." This company includes the
cove nant membe rship a nd a growIng
a ssociate membership of people who
link with Chinook becau se of their
co mmitment to an interd ependent ,
life-affirming and global future. The
sha rin g of li fe through work, prayer,
st ud y, service, ritual and heart-to-
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and we have gained
wisdom, know-how and
experience ...

heart conversation is at the center of
this new order .
Second , is the development of
Chinook as a learning center. Education, as it has been from the
beginning, is Chinook' s essential
work. A variety of workshops,
courses. conferences, retreats and
residential programs are offered
throughout the year. We al so spon so r
lectures. special conferences a nd artistic events in Seattle . Edu ca tion at
Chinook offers people a comprehensive fra mework through which to
under sta nd the critical changes takin g
place in ourselves and in our world . It
prom o tes a hopeful visi on of an
interdependent global future . and
teaches ways in whi ch this vis ion can
become realit y in everyday life . It
affirm s that the transformation of
societ y requires th e inner tran sformation of the indi vi dual and that thi s
is no easy undert a king . It offers
people suppo rt in makin g these
changes. It assists healthy spiritual
and psychological development. It
teaches respect and love for the earth
and helps people integrate hum a n
experience with the earth's story . It
works at understanding the roo t
cau ses of the vio lence, injustice.
divisions. prej udice and fears tli srupting the moral fabric of human
society. and how to respond . It
provid es a meeting ground of people
wh o share the commitment to work
for real and lasting solutio ns for our
troubled planet. But the heart of
education at Chinook is the affirma tion that life is sacred and that God is
present in the immediacy of our
everyda y lives. This is in fact the
foundation of the C hinook curri culum.

Over the past several years
Chinook has developed a special
relationship with many of the faculty
whom we have brought to teach in
o ur program s and conferences. From
this group has developed our Associate Faculty-nationally recognized
scholars. teachers and leaders who
serve as advi sors for our overall
direction and work . At present the
Associate Faculty includes Tom
Berry, Mother Tessa Bielecki , Eileen
Ca dd y, Fran cois Duquesne, Dean
E lias, Robert Fuller, Rev. Gesshin
Midwer.
John
Graham .
Dolores
LaChappelle.
Doroth y
Maclean .
Connie Martin , Milenko Matanovic,
Joseph
Meeker, Parricia Mische,
Terry Mollner,
Dean Jam es Parks
Morton, Susa n Osborn, Richard
Ove rman, Sharon Park s, Jim Rile y,
David Spangler. Br. David StiendlRast, Brian Swimme, William Irwin
Thom pson , John Todd. and Sim Van
der Ryn .
The third component is the further
de\'elopment of Chinook as a center
of demonstration. While all believe
that the vision we serve must be
modeled if it is to be recog ni zed as
rdevant to the needs of our world ,
transla tIn g thiS vision into practical
life is the hard est task of all. But it is
happening: the ecological or coo perati ve village around the cente r is
developing; nev. model s of land
stewardship and businesses are coming about; an important center of
demonstration in it s own right is
being crea ted by the Permaculture
In stitute located nearby which will
offer opportunities for people to
work with appropriate agriculture
and la nd use; the lo ng-held dream of
a sc hool for children was born in
September with the beginning of the
Chinook Waldorf Sc hool. We have a
long way to go, but the steps taken to
date are sub stantia l.
Fourt h, in volves developing collegial relationships. Recogni zing that
a new vision of personal and global
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Chinook has always sought
life is born through many diverse
forms and strategies, Chinook is part
of a growing cooperative effort
linking a variety of projects, centers
and organizations in the Northwest,
throughout the country and abroad.
Some have grown out of the wider
Chinook family and are based on
Whidbey Island. Many share a very
deep spiritual and environmental
orientation .
The fifth major component of our
work is a new emphasis on service and
outreach-perhaps the most important area of all. A renewed priority of
our work, both in educational programs and within the covenant membership, is our active involvement in
issues threatening human welfare or
the life of the earth, locally, regionally and globally. We are currentl y working very hard to build thi s
dimen sio n into our long-term programs
the possibility of
cross-eu It ural experiences and serv iceoriented internships .
Of the many question s asked about
our vision and work, the most
common has to do with the relationship betV\een this kind of educational
endea\or and substantive change in
the institution s of mainstream society . "What IS the relevance of
Chinook, and places like Chinook, to
the 'real world'?" is the way the
question often put. The question is
interesting in that it often equates the
"real world" with urban , technologi cal society . It assumes that if you
have chosen to live and work in an
alternative wa y, particularly in a rural
environment, you are disconnected
from the mainstream and no longer
relevant to it. The image of "spiritual
community" usually adds to the
problem in the assumption that such
gro ups are some how freer from the
conn icts and stresses of "real life."
There is also the quite valid critique
that while many spiritually oriented
groups talk about social and political
change, they often involve people

to create a company of
committed individuals
much in the pattern of an
"order."
who are insecure or afraid of the
challenges of adult life and who seek
security and identity through a group
enterprise. They become part of a
sub-group or counter-culture with no
effective interchange with mainstream society. When such groups
dissolve, or the individual leaves, he
or she often has extreme difficulty
reconnecting with society and meeting
the challenges of work, home and
family life . There are examples all
around and throughout history to
support the validity of thi s critique.
What is behind this question,
however, are a far deeper set of
concerns-concerns whi ch are at the
heart of Chinook . How does real
social healing and change occur?
How can alternative efforts have a
positive and creative impact on
mainstream social institutions? How
do our idea ls about global interdependen ce and planetary healing become
more than se lf-serving abstractions?
There are a number of factors
which we believe help Chinook
maintain it s relevan ce and its effectiveness in maintainlllg a creative
interchange with mainstream society.
First, Chinook is primarily an
educational center and not a residential community . It s membership is a
covenant association of people whose
commitment is to serve the vision of a
new order of life, the vision which
Chinook serves . The covenant includes responsibility for helping
Chinook remain true to its purpose
and effective in its programs and
outreach. Thus, the focus of the
membership is not on shared community life but on furthering the vision
and values which have brought us
together. Members live and work in a

variety of professions and life situations both urban and rural, on
Whidbey Island, in other parts of the
country and abroad. Many are active
participants in the institutions of
mainstream society, working to uphold a new set of values and to open
ways for creative change.
In the early formation of Chinook,
however, there was a period of
"limited disengagement" from mainstream society-at least from the city
and the patterns of urban, professional life. There was a necessity
and wisdom in this . A seeming
withdrawal into the rural environment which was to become Chinook's
home-base, provided time and space
to examine our values, beliefs, goals
and what we really wanted our lives to
serve.
This period in Chinook's development, though brief, was extremely
creative. It allowed us to shape the
vision and purpose of this Center with
less influence from the dominant
values of urban, technological society
and its assumptions about the future.
Most importantly, it was the time
when a fresh and powerful sense of
spiritual direction broke through. We
experienced a new sense of God's
participation in our lives and came to
the conviction that a new order of life
was seeking birth-an order rooted in
the personal experience of the sacramentality and interdependence of life
and an emerging vision of a hopeful
future for the human family. Our
commitment was to serve this vision
wholeheartedly. Consequently, this
became the dominant focus and
orientation which formed Chinook's
educational work and covenant community . Chinook's strong outward
focus was determined in this initial
retreat period.
We sensed deeply that this "limited
disengagement" was not merely for
our personal benefit. In some important, though not easily understood
that Chinook was
way, we knew
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The changes underway m
our time are far too
being created to serve a vision of life
that ultimately might help redefine
what the "real world" should and
could be. A symbol of this determin"tion to avoid self-serving isolation
was a large map of the world, pasted
on the Farmhouse wall before the
Farmhouse had windows and doors.
It is still there-a reminder to us, and
to all who come to Chinook, of the
world we ' re part of and are here to
serve.
An important influence in the early
formation of Chinook was the writing
of William Irwin Thompson, cultural
historian , scholar and vi sionary, who
founded the Lindisfarne Association
about this same time . Over the twelve
year s of our association he has
become a close colleague, advisor and
fri end . Bill held that historicall y,
when an important cultural shift is
occurring, small groups of people
co me toget her around new con stellation s of values and a new image of the
future . He called these groups "catalytic en zyme s" or "evolutionary
demes. " They are like pioneers of the
futu re who move to the periphery of
a nd begin to create model s
wh il'h
as guiding images for the
larger socIe ty a.\ it goes through the
tran sI ti on from one era to another.
E\'o lul1omry de mes, in Bill 's term s,
a re no t utopian co mmuniti es such as
tho se of th e 19th century which
st re ssed a ret u rn to nat ure in order to
escap e fro m " evi l technolog y. " Their
purpose i, ra di call y different. Their
ori entatio n
to wa rd the future, not
the pas t, tho ugh they seek to draw
fo rward into the future the fin est
heri tage of th e past. They are like mapmakers helpin g the soci ety at large
see where it is, where it has come
from, and where it needs to go. They
beg in to vo ice a new formulation of
cu ltu re, a new mythic story that gi ves
meaning and direction to the human
j ourn ey. Bill po int s to other periods
of cultural refo rmation and examples
of significant small "schools" or
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complex for easy social or
political adaptations.
academies, religious orders or communities which existed on the edge of
culture and had an enormously
creative impact on their societies.
Though small and seemingly insignificant by the world's scale, they
influenced the course of human
history, in much the same way that a
small enzyme can affect the health
and development of the whole body.
One such " school" with a tran sfomative affect on society and on
hi sto ry beca me an important guiding
image for Chinook-the Celtic monastic school at lana in the sixth
century. It was on thi s Island, located
in the Inner Hebrides of Scotland, in
1970 that the vision of Chinook was
in spired . lona, to some degree, has
served as a "template" for our
educational work , particularl y for
our orientation toward service and
training, and also as a model for the
no n-re sidential co venant form of the
Chinook membership.
The lona m o na sti c school under
Co lumb ia fl o wered in the last half o f
the sixth century. a period of tremen dou s soc ia l and pol iti cal di sintegrati o n in Euro pe. lona represented the
vi sion o f a new order of life and faith
breakin g into human history . It was
not a remote o r other-worldly vision,
but o ne that stressed the sacramentalit I' o f everyda y life and celebrated the
divine presence within nature. People
came to lona to be trained as monk s
and teachers . They were then sent
throughout Britain and Europe to
establi sh other monasti c sch oo ls and
communities on the lona pattern. The
Celtic monastic movement, spreadin g
from Iona , con sequently was a maj or
force for
cultural and spiritual
renewal throughout Europe during a
period of pi votal conni ct and change.
the effectiveness of the model rested

in the teaching of St. Ambrose who
declared, "The Kingdom does not
exist in persuasive argument, but in
demonstration and service!" Education at Iona meant commitment and
action. It remains a powerful example
of an effective strategy for personal,
social and political transformation .
The effectiveness of Chinook will
be determined ultimately by how
successfully we are able to translate
this vision into practical arenas of
everyday life-in a sense, by how
much the new values of sacramentality and interdependence are adapted
by the dominant culture. We cannot
expect this to come about easily, or
soon . The changes underway in our
time are far too complex for easy
social or political adaptations . To
serve this vi sion requires our total
commitment and willingness to live
on the edge of socially accepted
standards of security and success. But
Chinook, and the many people
invol ved in similar endeavors around
the world, must not underestimate the
importance of this work-of its effecti ve ness a<; a creative strategy for longterm personal and social change.
Thomas Berry. a mem ber of
Chin ook 's Assoc iate Faculty, and a
pass ionate advocate of the emerging
story of the interdependent life of
humanity
and
the earth,
states:
"What is clear is that the earth is
mandating that the human community assume a responsibility never
assigned to any previous generation .. . Our task at this critical
moment is to awaken the energies
needed to create the new world and to
evoke a universal communion of all
parts of life ." This is the essential
vision of Chinook-the vision which
brought this Center into being and
which continues to inform, inspire ,
challenge and guide our lives. It is the
"good work" of our time. May we
serve it well-on behalf of the earth
and in celebration of the gift of
life!
0
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aradise Lost
aradise Nearly Remembered
by Da ve Thatcher

Throughout
recorded
history,
memories of paradise and hngings to
real ize potential compelled many individuals to explore th eir capabilities,
to stretch at the fabric of the soc iety
in which they dwell ed or abandon the
society altoge ther. Thi s compulsion
gave bi rth to Utopian movem ents as
soc ial pionee rs sought Utopia (the ex perience of heaven on earth ) through
th e formi ng of communities. The fol lowi ng time lin e indicates a few of the
groups whi ch have sough t to explore
thei r more nobk potential through the
collec tive life style. I find the commentarie s whi ch then follow add valuable
perspccti ve to the changes currentl y I
evide nt in the world.
From the I st cen tury A .D . comes
thi s descnptl on of a commllnal
reli giOUS
whi ch has stirred
ren ewed mtercs t In recent decades:

I

Eve ryone lo"b
up to the m as free
to the
hy nature. an d not
frown of any human heing . T here is
no buying and selling h<.:tween them.
and the memh<:r" have sever al occupation s at which . . . they engage with un energ y . making neither hea t nor
cold a pretensl: o r
Th ey
avoid the e lt le ,- . he cause th ey well
know th e Inl qu ltll:S '" hi c h hav e beCOl1\e
inveterate
among
eity
dwellers .. They stand almost alone in
the wholt: of mankind hecause they

have been money less, by deliberate action, rather than by lack of good fortune.

The Jewish philosopher Philo refers
here to the Essenes, perhaps best
remembered fo r their writing of the
Dead Sea Scroll s. The Essenes adhered to their high est vi sion at a time
of great soc ial and moral unrest. They
carried forward qualities of vi sion and
r; haracter vital to humanity as cycles
<;hifted.
Cori nne M cLaughlin and Gordon
Da vidson revea led in Builders of the
Dawn
that
the
later
Chri stian
monasteries (Be nedictine, Franciscan
and Jesuit)
were by far the mo st ima g inati ve.
popular re sponse to the protrac ted social cri s is (of the Yoman Empi re's
declIne ). . (l1le monks ) had cn:all:d a
ne twork of Independ ent domestic
economic s that were th e most stable,
orderly . and productive in th eir
societ y, with more than enough
surp lus to can: for the needy. the
ag ed . the indigent. . . They became the
h<.:s t farmers and craftsme n of th eir
age , the invent ors and disseminators
o f many new technologies... They
traded goods . kept schools. distribu ted
alms. trans milled the culture .. . M any
of the mos t hostile wilde rn ess areas of
Europe were p ionee red by the monks;
man y of the Western world's most
basic techniq ues and machines were

David That cher. with his WIfe Carol , resides in central British Columb ia.
Canada. lie is associated with the Emissaries. a worldwide affiliation of friends
devoted to fac ilitating positive chaqnge in sociery. He spends much of his time
working with individuals and organ izations of similar intent, and is an international lecturer and writer. David is also an entrepreneur and re cent ly s tarted a
new business in B .C.
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ST. ANTHONY, Egypt
Semi-Eremitical
Monasticism .
ST. PACHOMUS,
Egypt. Cenobitical
Monasticism .
ST. ANTHANASIUS ,
S. Europe The Life
of Anthony .

AD200

300

HISTORICAL TIME LINE
OF COMMUNITIES

ST. BENEDICT, Benedict's
Rule, S. Europe.

THE ESSENES existed between
200 BC and 200 AD as mountain/
desert communities of solitary,
contemplative hermits committed
to poverty and chastity.

560-670 MONASTIC MISSIONARIES
CELTIC . Columba , Aidan , Columbanus.
690-760 ANGLO-SAXON . Boniface, Willibald .

ST . BASIL ,
Eastern
Monasticism .
ST . AUGUSTINE
European
Monasticism .

910 CLUNY
Burgundy

500

400

1115
CLAIRVAUX
CISTERCIAN
ORDER

600

700

800

900

1098
CITEAUX

1000

1100

325 AD EMPEROR CONSTANTINE
adopts Christianity as State
relig ion of Rome .

1170 WALDENSES . Peter
Waldo - France . Reconstruct
the Primitive Christian Church ;
Became SWISS Protestant 1532 .

MENDICANT
ORDERS
SI. Dominic
SI. Francis

1250

1300

1350

HEIGHT OF MONASTIC DEVELOPMENT
Controlling 'I, of the developed lands of Europe
To MonastiCism - to serve God , one must Quit the world .
To the Military Orders - to serve God , one must fight the
world
To the Mendicant Orders - to serve God , one must serve
the world .
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1420 's TABORITES
Bohemian Militants Tabor Communistic City until 1452
1369-1415
Jan Huss .
Husslte
Revolution

1200 s BERGHARDS
Flanders . Germany .
Semi-MonastiC, pious
celibate , pacifistic .
communal persecuted 1311 -1500

1200

1520 HUTIERITES , Households of 400-2000. Communism , monogamy, collective childcare ; 100 years
Austrian/Moravian Anabaptists (1622-Thirty Years War);
then moved to S. RUSSia In 1770, and to South Dakota in
1876; today - 170 colOnies, 20 ,000 people .
1536 Joseph Hutter , burned .

1540's MENNONITES , Communalism , pacifism
Netherlands , N. Germany, PrUSSia ,
Saxony , Holland . Conrad Grebel , Swiss. S
Germany to Delaware 1660's. Pa 1770's 150,000 today; Menno Simmons, Dirk
Phillips - Holland , Ukraine to U.S. West
and Mexico 1874-1900; 100,000 today
1660's
Mennonnlles
Delaware .
Plymouth
Colony
Puritans
1620-2

1400

1450

1500

JESUITS, Strict religious discipline ,
Council of Trent 1545. InquiSition ,
counter-reformation most successful
in Italy and Spain

1550

1600

1650

1582 PURITANS , England .
Robert Brown , Furtherance of
the Reformation - Simplicity of
Ritual , Separation from the
State .

1668 QUAKERS
England.
GeorQe Fox;
Pacifism ;
Authority of the
" Inner Light".

1792-1947 SHAKERS. Mt. Lebanon ,
N.Y. Ann Lee, BooO people in 18
communities, United Society of
Believers.

-

1741-1892
MORAVIAN
BRETHERIN
Bethlehem ,Pa.
from Saxony
Count Nikolaus
von Zinzendorf,
Altruist nobleman .

1700

1831 MORMON
Nauvoo , III. EnQlish .
German , Scandinavian .
Influenced by Shakers .

1810

1820

1894-1895
ALTRURIA
California .
Christian
Socialist.

I

1918-1930 NEW
LLANO , LOUISiana
SOCIalist

1914 LLANO DEL
RIO . California
1200 people ,
SOCialist.

1900

1910

1850

1930

7th Day
Adventists

1870's NASHOBA
Francis Wright
(from New Harmony) Inter-racial,
Open Sexuality.
Christian Persecution .

1870

1880
1
187 5

Hunerites
S. Dakota
1871
Paris
Commune

1971 THE FARM , TN , founded by
Stephen and Ina May Gaskin ,
1948 100 Mile Lodge
1963 Green Pastures
Community , B.C, Canada Estate , NH , founded by
founded by Lord Exeter Bill and Walter Bahan ,
and Lloyd Meeker.
1973 Stelle Community,
Ind . founded by
1962 FINDHORN
Richard Keininger.
I
I
FOUNDA TlON founded
in Northern Ireland by
1966 New York Times
Peter & Eileen Caddy,
eslimates 100,000
communities ,

1940

1950
1957 REBA PLACE
250 people , extended
family ,
Illinois. Christian

1922 BRUDERHOF
SOCIety of Brothers
1500 people ,
Germany , England ,
Paraguay, USA.

1869-1872
UNION COLONY
CO. Nathaniel
Meeker; Christian
Mutual Aid .

1974 Oakwood Farm , Ind ,
founded by Mac & Jane Duff.
1973 Edenvale Farm , B.C Canada,
founded by Ron and June Polack -

1937 CELO , N Carolina
Co-op SOCialist.

1920

r
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1946 Sunrise RanCh , CO, founded by lloyd Meeker,

1937 GREENBEL T. Maryland
New Deal

1930's TIVOLI , NY
Catholic Worker ,
Dorothy Day

1860

1866-1899 WOMEN 'S
COMMONWEAL TH. Belton ,
TX . Santificationists .
1904 Washington , DC.
Separatist. Martha McWhirter, 50 women .

1854 AMANA, Ind.
7 communities, 1450
people , Christian Metz
from Hesse , Germany
via Ebenezar , NY.
18441880 BETHEL
1856-1881
Missouri, 1000 people .
Aurora , Ore .
1000 people
1846-1862 JANSSONISTS William Keil.
or READERS, Bishop Hill
III. from Sweden . 500
people in 1855.

1940's SCHOOL OF THE LIVING
The Vale , Bryn Gweled , Bayard ,
Tanguy , May Valley, SkYVlew
Acres , Vanhouten Fields

1932 Emissaries
initiated by
lloyd Meeker ,
NashVille , TN

1890

1840

1825-1827 NEW
HARMONY . Robert
Owen . 900 people .
12 Owenite com munilies .

1788-1819
JERUSALEM
Quaker N.Y.
Jemima Wilkon son .

1885-1891 KAWEAH
COOPERA TlVE COMMONWEAL TH Calif
SOCialist, 300 people .
1898-1909
HOME , Oregon .
Anarchist ActiVISt.

1830

1843-1858 ASSOCIATIONISM
FOURIERISTS . 30 communities.
Charles Fourier founder N.A.
Phalanx, NJ. Reunion TX . Brook
Farm MA. (Unitarian
Transcendentalist).
1846-1881 PERFECTIONISTS
Oneida NY, Putney VT. Wallingford CT. 6 communities.
30 people. Christian Communalism. John Humphrey
Noyes leader.
1848 ICARIA, Texas.
Etienne Cabet, France .
1849 180 people move
with Cabet to Cheltingham , Missouri .
1868 60 people move to
Corning , Indiana.

1805-1814 HARMONY
SOCIETY, Pa. 18141825, moved to Harmonie, Indiana. 800
people . 1825-1905,
moved to Economy,
Pa . George Rapp

1800

1732-1814
SOLITARY
BRETHERIN .
Ephrata , Pa.
Johan Beissel.
300 people .

1838- MUTUALISTS. Equity, Ohio.
Josiah Warren . 1846 to Utopia,
Ohio . (Clermont Phalanx) 1850 modern times , Long Island, N.Y.

1960

1970

1

1980

1977, Glen Ivy Hot Springs , Calif.
founded by John and Pam Gray.
1978 Gawler Community, Australia,
founded by Pall I and Elisabeth Blythe .

1978 Hohenort Hotel Community , South Africa,
founded by Rupert and Tessa Maskell ,
1979 Mickleton House Hotel , England ,
founded by Rupert and Tessa Maskell
and Manning and Stephanie Glicksohn .
1980 Newsweek estimates 3000 communities in US ,
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either invented or perfected in the
monasteries.

In more recent times the United
States is noted for its freedom of worship, and acceptance of the world's
outcast and downtrodden . It is not
surprising to see American hi story
filled with social exploration. One
notable example, Brook Farm, was associated with Ralph Waldo Emerson
and Henry David Thoreau. Brook
Farm was initiated in 1841 by Rev .
George Ripley, leader of the Transcendentalists, and was situated on 160
acres in West Roxbury , Massachusetts.
. .. their desire was to combine the
thinker and the worker, to guarantee

In educational theory it (desired)
"perfect freedom of intercourse between students and teaching body."
There were no prescribed study
hours, and each student was required
to give a few hours a day to manual
labor-the girls to kitchen and
laundry work, the boys to hoeing and
chopping. There was no infant
school, a primary school and a college preparatory course covering the
six years.
The small and short-lived experiment ended in 1847 shortly after the
loss of a major building to fire. Yet
the qualities of character and the
vision nurtured there continue to in-

I liken such communities and social experiments to
the nurturing environment of a mother's womb in
which new dimensions of life may be born. Each of
us, wherever we may be, are required to maintain
this same sacred and stable atmosphere in our
living. III this way the child of our creation, the
world, will reflect the design and intelligence of life
itself, rather than the egocentric and manipulative
te1lde1lcies of human beings.

the highest men tal freedom . to
prepare a society of liberal. intel ·
ligent. and cultivated persons whose
re lations with each other would permit a more wholesome and simple life
than could be led amidst the pressure
of competitive institutions . There was
no re ligious creed . Eaeh indIvidual
was free insofar as he did not violate
the rights of others.

It atLrac ted not only intell ec tualsbut carpenters, shoemakers, and
printers. It paid a dollar a day for
work (physical or mental), to men and
to women, and provided to all members, their children and fami ly dependents, housing, fuel, clothing and food
at approximate ly actual cost.

Ouence American thinking nearly 150
years later. Besides Emerson and
Thoreau such prominent thinkers as
the publisher Horace Greeley and the
a uthors Louisa May Alcott, Walt
Whitman, James Russell Lowell and
J.G. Whi tti er were all influenced by
the creative environment provided by
Brook Farm.
In the current century a few
gathered 10 the foothills of the
Co lorado Rockies to ini\iate what has
become Su nri se Ranch, International
Headq uarters of the Emissaries . In
1946, upon arriving on what was then
a desolate bit of land, they shared
these words:

As pioneers we lead a rather
rugged form of
devoid of many
conveniences deemed to be essential
to city dwellers. To those of the
world this is just a little ranch in the
foothills of the Rockies . Only those
who come in the spirit in which we
abide here will be able to see that
which we see, and hear that which
we hear.

Sunrise Ranch has grown over the
years and now is home to about 150
residents, and is a source of inspiration to thousands around the world.
I liken such communities and social experiments to the nurturing environment of a mother's womb in
which new dimensions of life may be
born . Each of us, wherever we may
be, are required to ma intain this same
sacred and stable atmosphere in our
living. In thi s way the child of our
creation, the world, will reOect the
design and inte lligence of life itself,
rather than the egocentric and
manipulative tendencies of human
beings.
The search for meaning continues
for those who think that ful fill ment
will be discovered through material
comfort or the advancement of thi s
civilization. But history, common
sense and observation of the world
condition re veal that genuine fulfill ment docs not come from an ex ternal
source . Fulfillment comes through
maintaining a stable, loving atmosphere in our living, through expressing our innate divinity , and through
our stewards hip over all life forms
which comprise this planet. In th is
way we come to kn ow that we are
one with thi s planet, one with all
people and one with all life in our
daily livin g. The long lonely searc h
for meaning and purpose may be
called off, for we ourselves are the
::J
missing link .
This article is reprinted with permissionfrom EARTHRISE: A Personal
Responsibility, by David Thatcher.
Foundation House Publications, In c.,
4817 N. Counry Rd. 29, Loveland ,
CO 80537, USA. In Canada : P.O.
B ox 9,100 Mile House, B .C. VOK
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You Can Share the
in a Computerized U
Without Lea
Let your mind
of psychological . . ,....
reading the real life
who are . . . . . 41A.&.-¥...,.,..
Who Knows ... You
Send for your
This is the story
Introductory
of the
Kerista
Commune.
Learn about it
today.

Practical
Utopianism.

Mail in the coupon below to: The Course, 547 Frederick Street,
Telephone: (415) 753-1314
Son Francisco, CA 94117

D Please send me the FREE Course.
D I wou ld like to become a member of the Utopian Philanthropists'

Soc iety. Enclosed Is $ 6.00. Th is entities me to receive The Utopian
Classroom , a quarterly journal produced by the commune to
promote self·esteem enhancement. The journal also carries Far Out
West, the official commune comic atrlp created by artist Even Eve.

D I'm a teacher of a course that may want to use your materials.
D I am Interested In possibly joining an Intentional community like Kerlsta.
Address

City/State/Zip

POOre
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An Alternative in S
M

AlNSTREAMING! That's the
buzz word in special education
today. It is linked philosophically with
the notions of "normalization" and
hitched legally to P .L. 94 -142, the
federal "Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975." Educationally it is the policy of placing
handicapped children in the educational pl acement which is "the least
restri cti\'e environment." For some
of us dedi ca ted to providing alternatives in education, the current interpretation of " least restrictive environment" has become an unwelcorned millstone around our necks. It
has become a nother example of how a
high ideal can become twisted and
made rigid through the legal and
regulatory process.
What is the ideal? How can it be
grasped ? Perhaps one can say it like
thi s: All our handicapp-::d friends are
people ju st like us non-handicapped
ones. Each ha s a biography which
wants to be lived o ut, unfolded into
the manifo ld panoramas of relationships and experien ces , of joys and
sa rr o "' " of the alternating high
a nd
poi nt s, which belong
to a biography. This biography, like
a ll biog.raphies, flows into and ming le, '" ith countless other biographies
forming a " mainstream" of social
life. Joming o ne's life in a meaningful
"' ay to othe r peop le's lives is one of
th e m ost varied and valuable prospects imaginable. The experience
gro'" s that one has on ly managed to
become what o ne is at hand of the
experiences and encounters with
others.
For the perso n with handicaps,
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however, several conditions are necessary to optimize relationships and
experiences. These conditions include
continuity, structure, predictability,
stability, acceptance, commitment,
and upholding of dignity. There are
more, for sure, but this list is a first
indicator.
What is the prevailing concept of
"least restrictive environment?" It
establishes a cascade of educational
experiences. These are rated or valued, the priority sitting at the top.
Attendance of a regular public school
class si ts at the top of the cascade's
pinnacle. This is considered the most
desireab le . The cascade then descends
in a sequance that goes something like
thi s: a regular clas s in the public
school with supportive services; a
special class in a regular public school
building with some time with the
regular k ids; a special class in a
special ed. building; a special day
school; a special residential school;
schooling while hospitalized; instruction in one's own home . Well, with
the "least restrictive environment"
concept we have started at the top in a
regular class and have careened down
the waterfall. Allegedly we have
started in the limelight of mainstreaming and normalization and
have dived into the dungeons of
restrictiveness . Please notice that the
point called "special residential
sc hool s" lies way down the cascade.
Is this always justified?
For many handicapped children the
attending of public school is a
sentence to long periods, day in, day
out, of social isolation . Although
there may be social contacts during
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An Alternative

the 9:00 a.m.-3:00 p.m. school day,
there is the hour-long bus ride back
and forth with its alienating and
confusing bedlam. There are the long
stretches after school, on evenings,
weekend s, a nd vacatio ns when no
friends, except busy family members,
are around . Schoolmates are widely
scattered. A friend on the block is
rare if ever. At home, time outside is
restricted ; the handicap ped child is
too vulnerable to the random and
unp redictable hap peni ngs of tod ay's
di sconnected neighborhoods . In the
service of the doctrine of "least
res tric ti\'e e nvir o nm e nt " th e child is
cut off. isolated. a nd restr ic ted to the
wa ll s of home and th e limill'd time o f
de\' o ted but
bu\\ rarl'nh. If
thi s is "normalilctllll ll . " \\ 110 need s
it ?
Let me explain an innovative
alte rnative
in
special residential
schooling . W e call it the "Children' s
Village ." Although
our
village is
mainl y fo r children with mental
retarda tion, th e idea is applicable to a
variety of chil dren requi rin g special
care .
It het:ln s with a group of no n-handica pped
who
unite
their
dream s. Idea ls. and longings into a
se nse of mission and Intention th at is
far greater than th e mere sum total of
these indi\'idual adults. It is a vision
that lo ngs to hring the illu sive world
of Truth and Light closer to daily li fe.
It i., a \
t hat wi shes to Wea \'e
re latiomhl r ' an d fill acti om \\ it h that
warmin g . yet objecti\'t:, lo\e the
ancient , ca ll ed "Agare." It is a vi sio n
that recognizes the intimate interd epend e nce of biog raph ies, so that the
o ne knows that he is what he has
become only o n account of the o ther ,
and th at th e meaning of what he does
can on ly be truly reali zed in the
well-be ing of the other. It is a vision
th at di vines begi nnin gs before birth
and continuations after death. It is a
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This is an alternative which attempts to promote
human freedom, human dignity, and
unrestrictiveness within one's God-bestowed
potential. This is an alternative supported by an
interweaving of human connectiveness which lets
human life, in spite of handicapping conditions,
flow in a mainstream of experience, with both
breadth and also depth.

vISIOn that allows the appa rentl y
handicapped person to be seen as the
social catalyst w hi ch begs for this
vision to become manifest.
In everyday parlance this "Chil-dren' s Village" m ight be considered a
resi denti al special education program
for the mentally retarded. However,
thi s desig nation is easily confused
with the very notion s of institutional
restrictiveness which it strives to
confute . The social toge therne ss, the
aest hetic permeation of the entire
environment , outside in gardens and
greens. in side in interior decor and
artistic di s play s, the cultural ri chness
of daily, weekly. and seaso nal celebration-all thi s point s to a unique
alternati\e for those with mental
handicaps. This is an alternative
which aItempts to promote human
freedom, human di g nit y . and umestri cti veness within one's God-bestowed potential. Thi s is an a ltern ative supported by an interweaving of
human connectiveness which lets
human life, in spite of handicapping
condition s, now in a mainstream of
experience , with both breadth and
al so depth.
Thi s alternative approach to living
and working together with people
with mental handicaps has been
practiced by the Camphill Movement
in America since 198 J. Now celebra-

tin g 25 years of Camphill in America,
the Camphi ll Movement is expressed
by five a lterna tive cult ural centers
located in Glenmoore, Pennsyl va nia;
Kimberton, Pennsy lvania; Copake,
New York; Hudson, New York; and
Sauk Ce ntr e, Minnesota. Fo unded by
Karl Koenig in Scotland in 1939,
inspired by Rudolf Steiner and
Anthroposophy . the work of the
Camphill Movement is a cha ll enge to
the prevai lin g interpretati o n of "least
restrictive environment."
Robert Smith. Executi\e Director
of the federal Exemplary Private
School Recognition Project conducted by the American Co un cil on
Private Education, ha s written,
"What strikes me is that the visitors
(to your program) were enormously
impressed by their visit and by the
qualit y of the relationships among
and between staff and students. They
recognized that yo ur s a very special
kind of sc hool for the mentally
retarded based on a philosoph y of
education which stresses human interdependence ... In brief yo ur school
resembled to the visitors a kind of
intentional community . "
Further information on the Chil dren' s Village" can be obtained by
writing to the Director , Camp h ill
Special School, R.D. 1, Glenmoore,
PA 19343.
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The Findhorn
Community
BY MARY INGLIS
Twenty-three years ago the Findhorn
C om m unity had it s unlikely and
in spired beginning in a ca ra van park
on the coastal sa nd dunes of northeast Scotland. Peter and Eileen
Caddy and Dorothy Maclean,
recentl y unempl o yed and acting on
t he guida nce Eil ee n recei ved from
what she called 'the God within,'
[Owed their cara van ont o a site next to
a rubbish dump and bega n-also on
guidance-to grow vegetables to
su pplement their weekl y
unempl o yment benefit. Thus,
UO\\ ittin gly, the y began a process that
1978 had res ult ed in th e creation of
a ' riri tual community con sisting of
(1 \ cr 300
res pon sible for
,e \ en la rge pr o perties (including a
I HO-bcd hotel in the nearby town of
/' o rre, and a wh o le island off the west
coast of Scotland), running
educa tio na l pr og ramm es for almost
4 ,000 pay ing gu ests a year and with
a n annual turnover of almost a
mi lli o n d o ll a rs.
Si \ years ago peo ple were
beg inning to predi ct the lik ely and
unin spired end of thi s sa me
community. By 1979, what was now
the Findh om Foundation had a
mass iv e debt it could hardl y service ,
let al o ne reduce; the sanctuaries or
medit ation ro oms, formerl y
con sidered the 'heart' of the
Community, were virtually
aba nd o ned; Peter and Eileen Cadd y
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had separated and Peter had left for
America (Dorothy had left some
years previously); various projects
and initiatives enthusiastically and
brien y begun by now-absent
originators languished untended;
there was no coherent leadership; and
membership was dwindling rapidly .
The Community'S survival did indeed
seem at stake .
Yet today the Community is not
only surviving but thriving. Members
who a few years back were beginning
to think of packing their bags are now
looking to the long-term future of the
place . Two years ago the Community
celebrated its 21 st birthday with the
purchase of its birthplace, the 22
acres of the Findhorn Bay Caravan
Park , and since then a primary school
has been established, development
plam for the construction of an
'ecological village' are underway, and
a programme has been drawn
up-and the first steps taken-to
reduce and eliminate the debt. The
last two years have seen the start of a
'Findhorn Fellowship,' a group of
transformation-oriented activists and
friends of the Community living and
working in the world; while the young
people of the Foundation have almost
single-handedly launched a highly
d ynamic Youth Project which is not
only working within the Community
but is al so connecting with local
groups active among unemployed

yo uth , as well as creating links with
various community development
groups throughout Britain . In that
time also the Found ation has hosted
the 3rd World Wilderness Congress,
organised two conferences on Peace,
two Arts Festivals , a conference on
The N e w Economic Agenda and
another on Spiritual Work of our
Times , hosted an in vitational
European Humanity Gathering of
representatives from virtually every
countr y in both eastern and western
Europe, and provided facilities for
Terra Nova, a gathering of grassroot s
community activists from throughout
Britain, organised and run by the
Youth Project and the Easterhouse
Festival Society in Glasgow .
All these activities add up to a
strong statement of commitment [0
'being here,' a statement made
stronger, perhaps, by the very real
period of crisis the Community has
weathered. The commitment to
'being here' is not just local but also
global, a willingness to engage with
the issues of our time both now and
for the future. And, on a
fundamental level, the commitment is
a spiritual one: indeed, without the
renewed connection to the original
visio n and the emphasis on
strengthening and deepening the
Com munit y's spiritual roots, it is
doubtful whether many of the above
activities would have got off the
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for: people still come looking for the
large cabbages and fairies at the
bottom of the garden,
During the 70s, thousands of
people flocked to the Foundation,
some drawn by the more phenomenal
aspects of the place, others by the
underlying principles and vision. It
had always seen itself, in the broadest
sense, as an educational centre: a
place of spiritual practice where life
itself was the classroom and people
could learn on an ongoing basis to
tune in to the reality of spirit and give
it expression in their lives. Now,
edu cational programmes began to be
developed as well, ba sed on
recogni sing the spiritual dimension in
humanity and in the world in general.
Th e doors were wide open to virtually
anyo ne who wi shed to come: more
and more guests and members were
acce pted, and more and more
bu ild ings were purchased to house
them. In the heady excitement of the
tran sformative vision of building a
new heaven and a new earth-and
buildin g it now-more and more
project s were started. No-one seemed
to question the ass umption that the
bigger th e Founda tion became the
greater wo uld be it s a bility to serve
the planet. First growing plants; then
gro wi ng peo ple ; now -just growing .
fo und a ti o n, 'ju st
As a
growin g' wasn't great.
Metaph o ri call y speaking, it was like
buil ding o n sand, o nl y thi s time the
a ngel s a nd nature spirits weren't
about to help. The Community found
it self in creasingl y overcommitted,
with almost all its energy going
towards just holding things together,
and even that it wasn't doing too well.
By the time Peter Caddy left in 1979,
Francoi s Duquesne, who took over as
foca li ser or leader of the Foundation,
had a three- fo ld cri sis on his hands.
" Ph ysicall y," he says, "it
ma nifes ted as a financial crisis in
rela ti o n to th e recent acquisition of a
la rge pro pert y a nd a hu ge bank
overdraft. Behind that-or perhaps
what precipitated it-was a political
cri sis, becau se there was no coherent

ground at all.
That original vision is perhaps best
summ ed up by Dav id Spangler, an in spired and visionary philosoph er
who spent three years at th e
found a ti o n in the ea rly 70s: " The
uni verse is essentiall y a wh o leness,
infilled by the one life and harmon y
of God . Hi s will is the spirit o f th at
wholeness in action. That life a nd will
live in each of us; if we attune to them
and unveil them in our action s, then
ha rmon y and wholeness are c reated
wi t hin us an d a bout us. That is th e
prin ciple . The Findh o rn C ommunit)'
is fo unded on the dem o nstration of
the reali ty and practi(ality of tha t
prin(irl e. "
is not a \'isio n uniqu e to the
Findhorn Comm unit y; but it s
pa rt ic ula r express io n in the initi a l
years was perhaps somewhat unu sual.
Mu ch o f the foc us was o n learnin g to
coo perat e with the nature fo rces ,
both with the ' outer' realms of plants
and soil and compost , and-more
uniquely- with the ' inner ' rea lm of
angels and nature spirits from which ,
the early group was told, all outer
manifesta tion s ultimatel y sprang . Th e
res ult s are wel l kn o wn. T he splend o ur
o f those earl y garden s on what was
littl e mo re than sa ndy so il was what
in itia ll y attracted a n in creas in g
int erest a nd respo nse from a round th e
world, a nd in fa ct still seem to be
what the Communit y is mos t famou s

leadership. Behind that again, the
true crisis was one of faith-a
spiritual crisis. Probably the majority
consciousness of the Community was
not in touch with its purpose or
vision. There were several reasons for
this. We were 300 people at the time,
very spread out, and the
communication links had broken
down. Clarity could not reach out to
all parts of the body. It was also a
time when we were confronting
glamour, and that made it difficult
for the higher clarity to come
through. We were in fact embracing
our shadow side. So I stepped into a
three-fold crisis-a spiritual crisis
that translated itself into a leadership
problem and outwardly manifested
financially . "
The next three years were hard but
valuable ones. as the membership
halved itself and stringent financial
cut-backs were made, man y of the
Community's guiding concepts and
images were re-evaluated and rescued
from the fuzziness into which they
seemed to have fallen .
'Manifestation,' for instance, began
to be seen in more of a qualitative
than a quantitative light, not so much
a matter of acquiring, of having more
and more things 'added unto you'
(for whatever good reasons or
purposes), but rather as a process of
giving, of 'adding unto' the world.
'Guidance' was no longer an
unquestioned direct ive from an
absolute God, whether within or
without, which had to be
out
at all costs, but rather the organic
unfoldment of the next evolutionary
pattern, an unfoldment which needed
to involve the best of people's
creativity, love and wisdom, and the
form of which was not necessarily
fixed. And 'planetary
transformation,' it was clear, was not
going to be an overJlight
phenomenon : it would be the word of
several generation s.
Gradually the Community began
to come together again . Small
meditation cells formed and met in
people's homes each week; as more
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people connected with a sense of
purpose and faith in the future, an
inner momentum gathered and a
collective responsibility began to
emerge. Greater accountability was
apparent, less glamour, more
maturity. The financial nose-dive
halted and the debt stabilised; the
Community found itself with more
efficient management and
administrative systems and realised
that these, too, were part of a
spiritual lifestyle.
In 1982 the Foundation held a
conference on the theme of Building a
Planetary Village, and within a
month had made an offer to purchase
the Caravan Park, just recently up for
sale. It was a momentou s step in
faith . The Foundation did not have
the money, and the purchase
price-£380,OOO-was almost exactly
the si7.e of ilS debt. But thi s time, the
step was clearly not a 'just growing'
one: it wa s the outgrowth of the work
of the pre\'ious three years and a
reflection of a commitment to
tran slating spiritual principles into an
enduring lifestyle . It was
also-because the holiday sec tion of
the Caravan Park was a viable
commercial concern-a longer-term
mean s of assisting the Community to
eliminate its debt.
With the generous support of many
friends and well-wi shers around the
world. the purchase was finalised a
year later. and the next phase of the
Foundation' s work got underway . It
is a pha se characterised by the term
'planetary village,' an image which
ha s been germinating for some years
and which, while it is by no means
fully understood as yet, serves as a
metaphor for the Community's
continued evolution.
In its broadest sense it suggests the
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possiblity of creating a culture in
which everything is sacred, in which
physical, cultural, social, economic
and political systems and
relationships all reflect the diversity
and unity of spirit. On another
level-because all these are emergent,
and dependent on particular times
and places-it suggests that the
Community could be a kind of social
laboratory, a 'research and
development' centre where new
patterns of cultural and social
evolution could be explored and
assessed.
Of course, it also refers to a place
where people live their lives. 'Village'
speaks of roots and connectedness, of
organic human settlement.
'Planetary,' on the other hand,
perhaps describes the larger
consciousness embodied in the
settlement, and the context in which it
is held-as well as serving to warn
against insularity. and to call for the
carrying of the work and vision of the
place into other areas of society.
But the metaphor is. after all, only
a metaphor. In the end. the Findhorn
Community is a place where people
live their lives. The village is building
itself, shaped as much by the needs
and dream s of the individuals in it
and by the influences acting on them
as by a collective vision .
For instance. the urge for a larger
income than the board. lodging and
pocket money supplied by the
Foundation. or for the freedom to
pursue an activity or business the
Foundation is not in a position to
take on. has led a number of
longer-term members to move into
'independent membership' status so
they can follow their own initiatives
while still maintaining a close
relationship with the Foundation.
Other people have moved into the
area in order to be close to the
Foundation while not actually joining
as members, and they. as well as a
number of other local residents, often
help out in work departments on a
voluntary basis as well as
participating in some of the

programmes. As a result of these
trends there is now a flourishing
diversity of concerns and individuals
associated with but not part of the
Foundation itself, and through whom
also links with the local area are
developed and strengthened.
Equally, within the Foundation
itself, members who increasingly see
themselves as "settling" here find
themselves with different needs to
those of the more transient and
largely singles community of ten or
fifteen years ago. Ageing caravans
will give way to more substantial
housing not only for ecological or
visionary reasons, but also because
people need homes . It is the needs of
the growing families that have created
playgrounds, a 'family house,' a
playgroup, a school. And, as
members grow older, more attention
is being give to the care, suppon and
needs of the elderly.
'Settling' raises broader issues too,
such as what are the economic and
political structures that can best serve
an emergent village. Clearly, the
current structures are changing, need
to change, in order to hold and link
together this changing organism. But
how. and in what direction?
Prophecy is a ri sky bu siness. It seems
likely, however. that these will be
partly a result of creative envisioning.
and partly an organic outgrowth of
particular respon ses to parti cu lar
situations. of people doing what
seemed needed at the time . And trial
and error.
David Spangler once described the
Findhorn Community as a place of
'inspired muddling.' Personally . I
like that image. It has both hope and
humility in it-guardians to my
mind. against two of the major
pitfalls that can entrap the unwary .
pilgrim on the path: a sense of despai r
and ineffe.ctiveness. and a spiritual
arrogance. I f the Findhorn
Community can keep those twO
qualities in its heart-hope and .
humility-then, whatever forms It
takes or structures it creates. It. sh ou Id
_
do all righ t.
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REACH
Reach is a reader service intended to help
people l ooking for communities and communities looking for people to find one
another. Listings should be 50 to 150
words, preferably typewritten. We request
payment of $10 for listing up to 100 words
and $15 fo r longer listings. These amounts
are 60% lower than our special classified
ad rates fo r communities and cooperative
organizations. Please note that dated
material requires a lead time of at least 6
weeks before the publication date for an
issue.

Groups Looking
OFrom panic to New Hope; from idleness
to IX=nnancnt employment: from plunder to
I:md trust: from chemicals to organic; froms<.:atteration to bcloved community; from
divorce to compatibility: from rat race to
living: from stress to assurance;
fmm
to democracy; from sensuality to fidelIlY: from trivia to etem als1<
"h at ou arc looking for')
nle deSIgn o f '\c" Hopc is all-generatHmal.
furnIsh mone y in lieu of
labor: "yuungers" furnish labor in lieu of
:T10ncy, but some furnish both. Usury
"fc,b communIt y: we bought land and
J[C buil ding houscs with 0'70 loans . Comcommuni ty: we produce for
;'ciltlon
and not for profit. Idleness is the
dc\ II's workshop : -10 hour week, and
r,-tlrcd work when they want to. Chemicals
hrec:d cance r: o ur food cre w grows our orpnlc hcaltll food. Schools beget strife and
:ndl\ idualis m : our kids start with Montes, on.
\\'hy die in a nursing home; New Hope
" ill have custodial care, a clinic and counseling. Wh y retreat; New Hope is creative
leis ure and productive labor. Wh y be lonely: new Hope will gather on work days for
a two hour fellowshiip consisting of food,
worshop, business and fun. Why grow
'our: New Hope has fervor that is sweet to
imbibe. Startup in 1987.

Workers, which crew do you want, food,
construction, care, business? Retired, what
for you: loaf, crafts, ministries, garden,
childlife, study, write? Has panic reached
you yet? Is your paper money deflating? Is
sickness preposterous? Is religion an
opiate? Is education based on myths? Is
war making you bcligerant? Over a decade
New Hope is generating sane and glorious
living.
All these cur.;es in the establishment are
to be transcended in New Hope. Solutions
are a single packnge. We can do it
together, in un ity there is strength. You
can't go it alone. Come alive. Get going.
$3 brings manual, fonn, bylaws.
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and peace and quiet are met. Also, considerate, co-operative, healthy, motivated,
organized, optimistic, practical, self-reliant,
task-oriented,
vegetarian
and verbal_
Would like to relocate before July I, 1988
during good weather.

Harry Knapp
3740 Buena Park Dr.
Studio City, CA 91604

01 (West-German, 24 years, student, gay)

am looking for an alternative project (community , collective or a farm project) where
I can live and work together with other
people (gays), who are trying an alternative way of life.
I have experience in biologicalNew Hope
dynamic agriCUlture (R. Steiner) and also I
III Boboli nk
have worked in a gay collective (natural
Berea, KY 40403
food). For me it is very important to link
(606) 986-8000
work,
politics
(anarchy),
sexuality,
Oln Phoenix we're creating incredible in - spiritualism with each other and meet
people from other countries . I have time
timacy, deep love and JOY, and rapid and
from the end of June til the end of August.
intense psychological and spi ritu al growth.
We al so have succesful professional I I'd like to hear from you soon.
careers and a great urban upscale lifestyle.
Johannes Hasse
We'll welc ome three more people to our toMellerstr. 32
tally intimate and vcry heart · le vel three4800 B ielefeld I
adult group marriage . You may also be in West Gennany
terested in our visionary pruJcct: crcating
radically improved bIofeedback systems
Oln July a member of our commun ity died
for reaching high states of consciousness . !cavi ng a house he had just recently comIf you m ight fit well WIth Phoenix, call us.
pleted. We now have the diffi cul t task of
finding a buyer for hi s house who we can
live with as a neighbor and co-owner of
our 96 acre farm . The house has two
bedrooms, is of pole-construction, is
heated with wood. We are located 40 miles
south of Rochester, NY. One other family
lives on the property currently, with three
children. Five other adults with two
children are also owners, some of whom
01 (white male, 38) am in need of may li ve here eventually. Our interests inresidence at self-sufficient, preferably
clude organic gardening , cheesemaking
spiri tuall y-orien ted , community in a good , (we own th e Jerseys), living as indeclimate for myself and my spayed, indoor , pendently as possible; shared childcare,
cat. Currently self-employed as a home
possibly home schooling . We are comcleaner, I am more domestic than inmitted to careful land stewardship. We
dustrial. Satisfied if basic needs of food,
have no common spiritual or philosophi cal
shelter, clothing, constructive atmosphere
Phoenix
Beverly Hi lls , CA
(213) 275-3730

People Looking
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commitment. W e are friends who m et in
the co-op community of Rochester.

Upland
RD 2, Hudson Rd.
W ayland,NY
OM y dream is to start a halfway house/sheltered workshop or intentional community
to provide jobs/social support for excons/mental
p atients!handicapped!hom eless, etc. My other pet project is to orgasnize a tenant-owned shopping center for
sm all entrepreneurs, which would also contain living quarters for the businesspeople
and o thers . This would be a sort o f co-op
mall-apartment
complex
combination
which wo uld m ake the m all corridors into
indoor streets where people live, and community life can take place. I would be interes ted in corresponding with anyone who
is interested in either of these ideas . Write
to:
Susan M. Ga rdner
3923 Huntingdon Dr.
Minnetonka, Minn . 55343
OSingle young man seeks similar persons
for close, long-term relationships. Ex p anded family. Communal living. My
other major interests and purposes are:
M etaphysical study and ex p loration . Ch ild
care and education. N arure preservation
and caretaking. I like a modcst, al ternative
lifestyle. Some possible future plans,
thoughts are: Moving elsewhere-such as
Hawai i. An overa!l, e xperimental social
group. Raising . and having children. Land
In -cepth
corresponde nce
ste wardship.
desired .

STATEMENT OF OWNERSHIP,
MANAGEMENT AND
CIRCULATION

G . Sprow
1417 Third
W ebster C ity, Iowa 50595
OMale-34 , vegetarian (V ag an) T aoist;
aspires social-economic sovereignty (sm all
farmin g/organic), passive solar underground house; appreciates shared domestic
responsibilities. Interest: rearing children
as vegetari ans, east/ west philosophy, socialsciences, herbology, art, nature, instrumen tal m usic, build ing construc tion/ main tenance and aoIto mechanics. I instruct T' ai
Chi . Singles or com munal response welcome.
Call or wri te:
Benit o La-Salle
221 Old Kingston Rd.
New Paltz, New York 1256 1
(914 ) 255 -9175
OWe are looking for 25-35 families to
form a co-op to buy about 100 acres of
farmland, build houses, m aybe home school, homestead, run home or group busi nesses. Art is ts and professionals welcome.
Private ownership of house and small plot
of land, group owners hip of woods, fields ,
gardens, groups -use buildings. Emphasis
on cooperation and independence , low cost
but hig h quali ty.
Hunterdon or Mercer County, NJ.
Probably abollt $3000 down for the land.
Ave r y &; Olivia Fa rr a r- Well m an
38 Robert Rd .
Princeton, I J 08540

OLooking to form community or ncighbor·
hood in western cent ral Bt.:li7.l: . Good,
rl:3..<onahly ·pnccd land available in villal'c
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"We cons i der the artist
a special sort of person.
It i s more likely that
each of us is a special
sort of artist."
--Elsa Gidlow

September 4-6, 1987

Twin Oaks Community

Lou isa, Virgin ia 23093

703-894-5126
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Twin Oaks is a member of the
Federa tion of Eg alitarian Commun i ties :
six rural locations; cooperative,
no n v i o lent. self-supporting ;
fighti ng s e x ism . r aci sm. ageism .
Writ e or call for information.

of "horse-and-wagon" Mennonites, many
of whom are moving.
Need people, families interested in
simplicity , sharing, caring, fruit and
vegetable growing, householding, health,
sanity, music, dance, laughter, communication, self-reliance. Not attracted to those attached to materialism, high-tech, organized
religion, -isms, or drugs. Tropical, humid,
gentle mountains with nearly year-round
rainfall, creek nearby, secluded but fairly
accessible. No public utilities, little employment opportunity . Sincere response welcome. SASE please.
Steven Mendelson

Rl. 5
Reni ck, WV 24966
OAttention communities in the Philadelphia
area. Seattle area, San Francisco area, San
Diego area, New Mexico, Arizona,
Colorado and Florida. We are a married
couple searching for a child-conscious community. We are looking for a community
with established child rearing policies and
planned schooling for chiildren. A humanis tic and egali tarian value system is essential. as well as respect for narure. Preferably. we would like the community to be a

cooperative land trust in one of the areas
mentioned.
One of us is an educator interested in establishing and developing cooperative alternative community education. The other is
in the process of self-exploration in
preparation for motherhood . We are searching for the perfect taco. Please contact us
soon.
Len & Laura Quatrella
206 Morehouse Road
Eas ton, CT 06612
OWe are now inviting families and single
folk to join us in co-creating family
together in the house we are building near
Amherst in western Massachusetts. We are
located across the road from the Sirius
Community, within a co-operative neighborhood known as Hearthstone Village (ten
households. population fifty and growing).
We envision our new home to be a
gathering place and a center for the trans formational work we are engaged in. We
have designed 7500 square feet of space
for both living space and for group gathering ·space. The des ign supports everyone
living intimately as "extended fam ily" with
one another. while at the same time offer-
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ing individual privacy. We are committed
to using all our relationships as gifts for
our growth. The experience of living closely with others is a major focus for us this
lifetime-the re-creation of "tribal life" in
the eighties.
In the context of Creating Family
Together, we want our home to be a place
where we intentionally nurture loving
relationships. We want to create a place
where children are deeply respected,
honored, loved and empowered. We want
also to create a place where healing energy
is strong and available, where friends are
family, where gatherings of people happen
regularly, where music and dance is
celebrated, where important planetary work
is done.
We are two families with children ages
5,4, 2 and 2. We wish to join with kindred
spirits. Contact:
John and Johanna Bailey
Baker Road
R.D. 2, Amherst, MA 01002
John and Morningstar Sprague
691 Northeast Street
Amherst, MA 01002

Are you interested in

Building?
Building a home, a better life , a brighter
future, and more? The community of
Stelle was founded as a gatherin g place
where people of high ideals and
could manifest their desires for positive
change on a personal and social level.
A new section of Stelle has been opened,
and single and multi-family lots are now
available. If you are ready to build, why
not visit Stelle and consider building more
than just a house .
For further information about Stelle and
the property for sale there, contact:

THE STELLE GROUP
127 Sun Street
Stelle,IL60919
(815) 256-2200
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Response Card and

Response Card and

Order Form

Order Form

NOTE: Prices in parenthesis are for foreign orders and: NOTE: Prices in parenthesis are for foreign orders and
must be paid in U.S. currency.
must be paid in U.S. currency.
COMMUNITIES MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

COMMUNITIES MAGAZINE SUBSCRIPTIONS

_ _ One year $12 ($14)
_ _ Two years $22 ($25)
_ _ _ Lifetime $200

_ _ One year $12 ($14)
_ _ Two years $22 ($25)
_ _ _ Lifetime $200

Institutional Rate
__
__
___
___
___

One year $20 ($22)
__
Two years $35 ($38)
__
Sample issue $3 ($4)
___
Back issues $1 .5 0 each ($2) #
. __
Complete set of 31 available back issues $25 ($30) : _ _

Institutional Rate
One year $20 ($22)
Two years S35 (S38)
Sample issue S3 (S4)
Back issues SI.50 each ($2) #
Complete set of 31 available back issues $25 ($30)

OTHER PUBLICATIONS FROM CPC

OTHER PUBLICATIONS FROM CPC

___
__
___
___
___

___
__
__
___
___

Guide to Cooperative Alternatives $S ($6)
1985 Directory issue $5 ($6)
Builders of the Dawn $14 postpaid
Community Dreams $10 postpaid
Seeds of Tomorrow $10 postpaid
The Best Investment. Land $10 postpaid
The Small Community S10 postpaid
(IL residents please add 60/0 sales tax on books.)

Guide to Cooperative Alternatives $5 ($6)
1985 Directory issue S5 ($6)
Builders of the Dawn S14 postpaid
Community Dreams $10 postpaid
Seeds of Tomorrow S 10 postpaid
The Best Investment. Land SlO postpaid
___ The Small Community SlO postpaid
(IL residents please add 6% sales tax on books.)

EDITORIAL/DISTRIBUTION / ADVERTISING

EDITORIAL/DISTRIBUTION/ ADVERTISING

___ I/ We would like to _ __ submit _ _ suggest:
an article on
I/We would like to edit an issue. Please send more:
information.
_ _ Please send information on how I I we may help:
with distribution of COMMUNITIFS .
_ _ Please send yo u Ad Rate Card .

_ _ _ I/We would like to _ _ _ submit _ _ _ suggest
an art icle on
_ _ _ I/We would like to edit an issue. Please send more
information.
_ _ Please send information on how I/we may help
with di stribution of COMMUNITIES.
Please send Ad Rate Card .

Name
Name
Address
Address
City _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ State _ __ Zip _ _ : City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ Zip _ _
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___

Would you like 10 charge your order?
($10 Minimum Charge)
Check one : ___ Visa ___ Master Card
Your Card Number : (All Digits Please)

Would you like 10 charge your order?
(S10 Minimum Charge)
Check one: _ _ _ Visa _ _ _ Master Card
Your Card Number : (All Digits Please)

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
IMPORTANT :
We must ha ve
expiration date
on your card'

Mo . Yr .

Signature
(Required ir usmg a credit card)

[IIIIIIII[IIIIIII
IMPORTANT :
We must have
expiration date
on your card!

Mo . Yr .

I I- I I I

Master Card Only!
Bank Number (4
digits over name) . .

Signature
(Required ir usina a credit card)

Please return with your payment to:

Please return with your payment to:

COMMUNITIES MAGAZINE

COMMUNITIES MAGAZINE

lOS Sun Street, Stelle. IL 60919

\05 Sun Street, Stelle, IL 60919

OTHER
PUBLICATIONS
available from
COMMUNITIES PUBLICA TIONS COOPERA TIVE

SEEDS OF TOMORROW, NEW AGE COMMUNITIES THAT WORK, Oliver and Chris Popenoe:
Surveys a wide range of intentional communiti'.!s,
analyzing each carefully, examining its origins, the
principles and beliefs that motivate it, administrative
structures, business and financial resources, obstacles
faced and methods for overcoming them-distilling the
general principles that apply to those communities that
have proven most succossful. SI2.oo.
THE BEST INVESTMENT , LAND IN A LOVING
COMMUNITY, David W. Felder : Information on
paying for land, getting construction help, self-sufficiency in food production, and moving into your new
home. Also a section on the dynamics of building a
peaceful and co-operative community. SI0.oo.
THE COMMUNITY LAND-TRUST HANDBOOK,
In stitute fo r Community Economics: Community land
tru sts make it possible for people to own their own
homes, and enable communities to protect fore sts and
fa rmland s o r rede velop urban areas. Included are
comprehe nsive guides to the organizational, financial.
and legal steps with nine case studies. $9 .00 .

COMMUNITY DREAMS. IDEAS FOR ENRICHING
NEIGHBORHOOD AND COMMUNITY LIFE. Bill
1985/ 1986 DIRECTORY OF INTENTIONAL COMBerkowitl : A ground -brea king book of "practica l
:"iITIES : (Still available and current until the new
utopia . " Ideas here are
and offbeat, small in sca le
dlrt:L'tory
rublished in the summer of 1987.) S5.oo.
and lov. in cos!. Powerful and wide-ranging, it is sure to
stimul;lte and mot ic'ate anyone wh o cares about making
1987 ' 1988 DIRECTORY OF I!\TENTIONAL COM- , communities better. SIO.oo.
A\ailable Summer 1987. Nev. and ex panded
IJ II,',I,'r\ I"UC Il';lluring
of communities with
THE SMALL
Arthur Morgan "Of all
,lI e, rurro ,e, government. relationshirs,
major f;lL·tor s which enter into the determination o f our
,plfll ual rra ctices, diet.
r o li cy. etc .
national life, fev. if
arc receiving so inadequatc
RC'lllJrCl' scction v.ith ho o k
a nd listings of
attention as i, thc v.elfarl' of the community or
rllbl"'.ll lll l", nctC\ (lr!..s, ami o rg ani/atiom
service s
grour .. , Thl' rre'l'nation and rerfccting of thl' small
.lr,' rl'i.llcJ tll community and / or cooperation. S8.oo.
community is one of the greatest iss ues facing our
Blll.()ERS OF THE DAWN. Corinne McLaughlin &
(llllJ(ln [);l\ id,on: The co-fo under s of the
(ommulllt\ in
describe over a hundred
Intcntl\l!1;l1 l'omm unities as map-makers for humanity' s
jllUrnl'\ Into the future, creating com panion s hip and
su pr<>rt sV \lem " redu ci ng livin g expe nses. while offering
l'rrlllrtU lll t lC S for spiritual and psycho logi ca l growth,
personal ;lnd gr oup empo werment, research and development for ,ociety, and ed ucation for the future . SI4.oo.
(" ate: All book prices are postpaid .)

time , . , , Th is hook is a
ey of t he field. and a gu ide
10 v.or!.. within the small community ." Sll.oo.
THE ULTIMATE FRONTIER, Eklal Kue shana : Presents the inspiring philosorh y and world view of
Scientist-Philosopher,', dedicated to improving and prethe best of civilization. offering fresh insights into
to day 's complex problems, and providing a moving and
practical message of hope, This book in spired the
founding of two intentional comm unities: Stelle, Illinoi s
and Adelphi, Texas. S8_oo.
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PERSONALS

COMMUNITIES
JOURNAL OF COOPERATION
105 SUN ST REET
STELLE, ILLINOI S 60919
$16.00 ONE YEAR ($18 .00 Foreign)
S30.00 TWO YEARS ($33.00 Foreign)
S 19.00 ($22.00 Foreign) A year's subscription plus the
Guide to Cooperative Alternatives
Name ____________________________
Address _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

COMMUNITIES
105 Sun Street
Stelk,
60919

Human beings concerned
about planet
How to be human
together
in small enough groupings
to mean anything
to each other,
large enough to survive
Women and men
respecting personhcxxl
sharing insights
urban, rural touching
of the universe
Prepared to build
[XJliticaL social, economic,
ethical models
toward spiritual growth
Please,
make contact
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